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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
A b so lute ly  P u rs
No Alum— No Phospha te
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Getting Good Teeth
Df. Gibbs of England tells us that 
95 per cent of the teeth are carious, 
at least in highly civilized countries. 
The percentage am ong native races 
Is only 5 per cent, while the Maoris 
of New Zealand have only 1 per cent 
oarious teeth.
D ecay  in teeth is not exactly new. 
Occasionally a tooth show ing decay  
is dng up in some prehistoric? ruin. 
W h ile  this is true enough, we find 
that am ong the earlier peoples de­
cayed teeth were the exception and  
sound teeth the rule. A m on g  pres­
ent day people the rule is reversed.
It is the op nion of most experts 
that not all the brushing and w ash ­
ing w ill serve to reverse our rule. 
They help, but they To not go far 
enough. The sam e criticism  applies 
to school dental clinics. D r. Ottolen- 
gin of New York insists upon that 
point. He says that there are not 
enough dentists in any city to clean 
and fill all the teeth of school ch il­
dren of that city, even though each 
dentist gave to it all of his time.
The far-reaching rem edy which  
Dr. Gibbs proposes—and 1 think  
most physicians and dentists agree  
with him—is that decay is due to im ­
proper diet, and the rem edy is to 
•hange the diet. The time to begin  
is in the first few days of life. The  
baby must be breast fed, sine ? breast 
fed babies develop better jaw s and 
teeth than bottle-fed babies. The 
next time for a  change from  present 
methods is weaning time, or the time 
of the prepare to wean.
The size and shape of the teeth 
suggest that the baby  should gnaw  
and tear. Com parative anatom y  
shows that the shape of the jaw  and  
teeth Is a most accurate index to the 
food of an animal. The plain teach­
ing of comparative anatom y is that 
a baby shoula gn aw  bones and bite 
on hard toast, zw ieback, and such 
foods. The instinct of the baby  
points in the sam e direction.
lyhen the child gets a little older 
he should have meat, both lean and  
fat, and hard foods which require  
much biting, gn aw in g  and chewing.
“The pap-fed child qu ick ly  be­
comes a bolter and w ill grum ble if 
he has to eat a crust.“
More im portant than w hat to eat 
is what not to eat. A bove  all, ch il­
dren must not be allow ed  to develop  
a sweet tooth. The less candy they 
eat the better teeth they w ill have. 
It  is very much better for them to 
eat bard baked oatm eal cakes and  
hard-cooked cereals w ithout cream  
or sugar than to eat the porridge, 
gruel and other soft kinds. C h il­
dren need either sweets or fats, but 
^ e  need, as between the two, is in­
terchangeable. I f  a child over 15 
months and older is g iven plenty of 
butter, gravy and fat m eat he w ill 
not crave sweets.
To clean the teeth of a child chew ­
ing hard food is superior to the tooth- 
brash and dental Aoss. E atin g  fru it  
and especially apples, f u r n i s h e s  
needed sugar in a wholesome form 
and cleane the teeth very  satisfactor­
ily. Especially Is it adv isab le  to 
close the evening m eal w ith some 
m uth cleansing food rather than a 
porridge which soils it.
Government Urges Use 
of Potatoes in Bread
M .ire general use of potatoes in 
making bread is recommended by 
the baking specialists of the depart­
ment of agriculture, Bread contain­
ing boiled and mashed potatoes was 
shown, through experiments just 
concluded, to be as nutritious as 
ordinary bread, and to have the 
quality of remaining fresh longer.
The department believes that in 
localities where there is a surplus of 
potatoes or where they are cheap, 
much economy can be practised at 
this t 'me by reason of the high price 
of wheat flour, and that even in lo­
calities where the relative market 
prices of potatoes and flour are such 
that there is no economy in substi­
tuting potatoes for flour, fhe in­
dividual flavor and keeping quality 
of potato bread should make ir 
desirable as a variant m the family 
diet.
Potato bread as known in Europe 
usually is made with potato flour, 
which is not available in the United 
States. In their experiments the 
government experts baked excellent 
bread with three pounds of potato 
and two and a half ponnds of flour. 
Three recipes have been formulated.
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A re a  D e v o te d  to P o t a to e s
Potash Experiments 
With Potatoes
R e s u lt s  O b ta in e d  A t A r o o s t o o k  
F a rm  In  1916
Crop Decline Promises 
to be Increased
Further decrease in production  
prospects of the country 's principal 
farm  crops, excepting corn, flax, 
rice and kafirs, was indicated in the 
departm ent of agricu lture ’s m onth­
ly report.
A  prelim inary  estimate places the 
wheat crop at 607.667.000 bushels, a 
drop of 3,500,000 bushels from the 
am ount forecast from  Sept. 1 con­
ditions, and 404,000,000 bushels un­
der last y ea r ’s record -break ing crop. 
Corn production prospects increased
8.400.000 bushels as a result of favo r­
able weather conditions d u r i n g  
Septem ber, and a total crop of 2 ,-
717.982.000 bushels is forecast—-that 
is more than 300.000,000 less than 
harvested last year.
The white potato crop is the sm al­
lest since 1911. T o d ay ’s forecast of 
production is 300,663,000 bushels, a 
decrease of 17,929,000 bushels from  
the estimate m ade a month ago, and  
69,000.000 bushels below  last year 's  
crop.
Tobacco prospects decreased 20,-
496.000 pounds since last m onth’s re­
port, but the indicated production  
this year, 1,203,077.000 pounds, w ill 
be a record.
Decrease in production prospects 
from  last m onth’s indications in ­
clude :
Oats, 1,860.000 bushels ; barley,
906.000 bushels ; buckwheat, 1,840.000 
bushels ; sweet potatoes, 1,636,000 
bushels ; pears, 99,000 bushels ; ap-
Eles, 1,610,000 barrels, and sugar eets, 148,000 tons.
Foreseeing the possibility "bat. ; 
w th the continuance of tin- war,'  
very little potash would be avai .abb , 
lor fertilizers, the Maim- Agincul-1 
tural Experiment Station began in 
1916, at Aroostook Farm, a series of 
experiments to determine the * fleet 
of different amounts of potash. The 1 
results obtained in 1916 were pub­
lished in the newspapers and in Bul­
letin No. 246.
The 1916 results showed that while 
ti ere was a consistent increase of 
yield with the use of potash, n *v« r- 
tt eless a profitable yield of potatoes 
was obtained without its use. Last 
year the plots without p o t a s h  
averaged to yield at the rate of lb) 
barrels pel acre, while the plots( 
with S per cent, potash gave 120 bar- i t|u,re
rels.
In 1916 these experiments were re- 
paated on two different lots of land. 
The first series of plots was on land 
which had been in grass for 2 Years. 
The second series was on land which 
was in grain for the 2 preceding 
years, and in each year had received 
6<K) pounds per acre of a fertilizer 
carrying 7 per cent potash. On ac­
count of the difference in treatment 
of the preceding crops these two 
series of plots will be considered 
separately,
Five different mixtures were used. 
I u each case the fertilizers cor tain- 
e:l 4 per cent of nitrogen (6 per cent 
of ammonia) of which 1-3 was in the
phoric a-'id and potaHi remained in 
fhe soil. Th is year r h ese plots were 
planted with the sain 1 mixtures and 
handled in the same way as those in 
Series I. 'Hie land, however. wras 
i ot naturally such good potato soil 
as that in Series I. The following 
are the results expressed in yields 
per acre of merchantable potatoes. 
No potash 12*) bids. (33n bus. n
No potash ! common salt
121 lib’s. <333 “ ).
3 per cent potash 117 “  1322 “  ).
6 per cent potash IIS “  (326 “  >.
S per cent potash 137 "  > 377 “  ).
11 will ho noted i 1 at there is no 
such marked increase duo to the ad­
dition of potash as was found in the 
former series. The first four plots 
show no significant difference in 
yield. 'Die fifth plot mi which an s 
per cent, pot ash was used shows an 
increase of hourly 20 barrels per acre 
over the preceding. Whether this 
increase is due to the extra potas i 
alone o*' whet her it is partly due to 
soil differences cannot he ascertain­
ed. It seems very probable that 
was a considerable residue of
, A careful eoiisus s lows i n one year.
in < iermany the prod nut ion of 1.679.- 
■ 62.3,333 bushels produced on s.161,i « hi! 
acres (the potato acreage in the! 
United States in lid2 was 3,711.non I 
and the production 42u.647.oou bush-j 
: els, a little more than a quarter of j 
I the (Jerman production).
: In ( Iermany potatoes occupy two-j
thirds of the t ital area given to tilled j 
; crops, ami this means 12.3 percent of | 
. the total area. j
U s e s  M a d e  oft P o t a to e s  In  G e r - j 
m a n y  j
K e o n o 111 h • studies. in ( iermany are j 
'well advanced and a study .has been j 
made of the use of potatoes. Tin- j 
follow)' g tigu res are very interesting 
and should he of great interest to 
e'-ervom• in this countrv interested
in the pniducti< 
44o.soo,noo hu. 
flic ruble ;
9! ,<s33,333 hu. .
alcohol ;
61,426.666 hu . • 
starch ;
19l.o 13.3:13 hu. 
seed ;
646,o06,666 hu. '
>f this or 
nofatoi s
u1 • 
Used
'f potatoes made info 
>f potatoes made into 
of potatoes used for 
>f potatoes used for
per
I ll **..
Why Many Fail.
A  man of intellect is lost unless he 
Unites energy of character to Intellect. 
When we have the lantern of Diogener 
we must have his staff.— Chamfort.
SMALL BEETS
for pickling. I have a few  bar­
rels of small beets —  just the 
right size for pickles— which I 
am  selling at 25 cents per peck. 
These will be sold quicldy at 
this price, so call up now and 
avoid disappointment.
form of nitrate of soda, and 
c?ntof  available phosphoric 
4 he potash varied as follows : 
one plot, there was no potash, 
next plot also had potash hut 
mon salt was mixed with th 
t:lizer at the rate of 300 lbs. ol salt 
per acre. The salt was used t > see 
whether this would aid in f reeing  
potash already in the soil but not in 
a form available for plant food. The 
fertilizer for the remaining three 
plots contained respectively 3 per 
cent, 6 per cent and ,8 per cent pot­
ash. Tn each case the fertilize • was 
applied at the time of planting, at 
t le rate of 1500 lbs. per acre. Each 
plot was slightly less than 1-2 acre 
in area. The area of each plot was 
obtained by actual measurement 
and the yields are based on the 
w eighed potatoes from each plot. 
Norcross potatoes were used for 
8 ?ed. Other than in respect to pot­
ash all plots were treated exactly 
alike.
Series 1. The land on which this 
series of plots was located wis in 
potatoes in 1912. It had been in
potash in the soil from the preceding 
crops and that this a,mount was suf­
ficient to obscure any possible differ­
ences m yield due to application of 
small amounts of potash in 1916.
From these two experiments and 
those carried out last year the fol ­
lowing tentative conclusions may he 
drawn : First, that the addition of 
as little as 46 pounds per acr*- of pot­
ash increased the yield of potatoes at 
least when grown on sod land. The 
amount of this increase depends up­
on the condition of the land and 
probably also upon the seasonal con­
ditions. The results obtained this 
year on sod land indicate that it paid 
to use goods with 3 per cent potash 
even at the present abnormal price. 
ac>d. Second, a profitable yield of potatoes 
( b; can be obtained without tne us* of 
I he potash for at leasr me year. If it 
c()in-1 should happen that potash is abso- 
fvr-j lately unobtainable, growers may 
still plant on hind that is in good 
heart with ?he prospect of obiaining 
a profitable yield.
( H A S .  I). WOODS.
I )i rector.
Belter Soldier Boys
So]<111 r in iy s are i <6 u i n i ng from 
’ lie1 horde)' with ;i straight*')- hearing 
and a generally improved bearing, 
which suggests t h.-it military life in 
t he open is hot sue!) a had thing a f­
ter till. The < xpi ns* to the govern­
ment, is repaid by fhe production of 
better specimens of manhood. The 
discipline under which they have 
been improving too is of value. For 
t.he pa>t generation tin* freshness of 
t he a.verage yout h, Ids lack of res­
pect for aught on earth or <m tin- 
sea. or in th*- heavens over both lias 
been noticed and noted. Army life 
is good for th*- fresh young men. 
Mingling with his fellows is widen­
ing to his views of life. The more 
we have of military training, the 
better will it he for the nation in 
piping times of peace, as well pro­
ducing efficiency in trying days of 
national n*-ec and war.
in dried form great d istances with­
out danger of deterioration.
Before the European war the 
Uhieago importers sold potato (lour 
at 6 and 6 cents per pound in bulk.
Added to the use of flak* s for 
human consumption potato flakes is 
a most important feedstuff for farm 
animals.
Horses eat. tin1 flakes readily and 
during a long period show no aver­
sion t<* th*- food. F‘1'i on fhikes the 
animals have a noticeably “ better 
h-d” look, and tm-y perform hard 
work wit (unit any had idled. No 
indigestible fond is found where 
flakes an- fed. Colic is b-ss com­
mon.
Health, working capacity, ami en­
durance are maintained bv the usefeeding cattle ;
167.963. 333 hu. of potatoes lost < in per i of potato (lakes,
; cent of total production ) i I f times permitted the same good
i'l)<- potato furnishes 26 per cent of effects could he described when the 
the necessary food of the people of ; potato flakes is used for swine, 
the Herman Empire. Naturally potato fiakes lacks pro-
In the families of the Herman i tein matter and this substance must 
workingmen potatoes constitute fifty i be supplied b.v one of the other in­
percent of the food consnm-'d. gredien.s of the ration. (This is
true of t.he other foodstuffs having 
high starch content, i 
, Naturally many different means 
i  lie drying *d potatoes is an almost ; have been proposed for drying po- 
unknown art in the United States, tatoes. hut one only has’ forged 
while in ' iermany it is a well estah-^ ahead to become a commercial sucj
•ess.
D rie d  P o ta to e s  o r  “ P o ta to  
F la k e s ”
Turning the Potato Loss 
Into a Profit
D r. H . E. H o rto n
Standardization is Hie nubbin of 
marketing. Hrading is unsatis­
factory or impossible without the 
means of using the off grade stock 
at a profit. The production of PO­
TA TO  F L A K E S ,  P O T A T O  
S T A R C H ,  solves the question of 
marketing.
There is an erroneous opinion pre­
valent that new lands in the potato
lished, profitable business
In Europe potato flour is used reg­
ularly, a id special cook hooks are 
published for its utilization in all 
kinds of bakery goods. The immi­
grants frdiii northern Furope. accus­
tomed to the use of potato flour, 
have created a market for that com­
modity in this country. In 1913 the 
last ( divernment report we could ob­
tain showed l6.71o,49S IDs. of potato 
flour and starch import d. The war 
cut off fhe supply, hut the demand 
still exists and there is an excellent 
chance to make big money manufac­
turing potato (lour in this country 
from the unsalable potatoes and the, \ . f r , 
culls, now almost a total loss. Fihr*
Potato flakes can be turned almost j 
instantaneously into mashed pofa-j 
toes, the great American National,
Dish, and when put up in neat and 
attractive cartons, sold at the groc­
ers. the flakes certainly will find a 
ready market. In mining and log-
Th*- successful process is one of 
great simplicity and consequently 
lends itself perfectly to the establish­
ment of the small country unit, the 
ideal end. This proeess consists in 
steaming carefully cleaned potatoes, 
mashing and drying tin* mashed ma­
terial on revolving steam drams or 
cy 1 i tillers.
The Iried (lakes ready for use has 
the following composition.
Moisti re 
Albumen 
M at ter 
Fat
i Prote ini
■x tract
12.0 pm- cent.
7.4
11.4
74.0 
2.3'
3.9
loo.(> per cent.
Naturally the yi -Id of flakes de­
pends upon what substances are in 
the raw potato and tiieir quantity.
There are many localities in which 
s i m p l e  manufacturing processes
ging camps, where fresh potatoes are j might be established to work over 
scarce, flakes would fill a long felt i produce of the section: there are a 
want. Flakes would also he wel- j e^w localities in which a fairly de­
veloped process might b
CHADWICK
F L O R IS T
grass for two years without any fer- growing districts do not need fer­
ti l izers. i have travelled a number 
of times over the Michigan district 
and spent several years in the W is ­
consin district ami I have never 
seen any peculiarity in the light 
sandy loams that characterises the 
potato growing districts that would 
except them from the necessity of 
using fertilizers.
'There ar*- specially favored regions 
in the United States where the po­
tato grows to perfection. At  pre­
sent. in all these localities, the’ pro­
duction pei acre of potatoes could 
he increased, and the quality, from 
the industrial standpoint, greatly 
improved : the first, yield per acre, 
by the intelligent use of fertilizers : 
the second, low quality, by plant, 
selection or the introduction of new 
varieties.
There is n*> good reason why these 
potato districts should he held hack 
in their legitimate development 
that more corn may b<- grown in 
the corn t1 * -11.
The great obstacle to potato grow­
ing is ignorance, ignoianee o, pro­
duction and possible industrial uses. 
Another .serious obstacle to potato 
growing is tn*- defective marketing 
systems. ’I'he root of tin- market­
ing question is grading or standard­
izing, and the establishing ami 
maintaining *)f a standard is only 
possible when t hr-'*.- is a profitable 
us*- for stock which does not .-..me 
up to th*- s'amlanl.
A noth*-!' obstacle to potato grow­
ing is th* occasional abnormally 
big crop that is handled in a maim*-r 
to demora I /*■ pric* s and discourage
Conservatories 16 High St., Houlton, Me.
t lizer. The following are the re­
sults obtained, expressed in yield 
per acre.
No  potash 104 bbls. (2S6 bus).
No potash t common salt
117 bbls. (322 bus). 
3 per cent potash 154 bbls, (424 bus). 
6 per cent potasli 164 bbls. (424 bust. 
8 per cent potash 146 bbls. (4()1 bus).
From these results it is seen at 
once that the addition of potash lias 
resulted in a very marked increase 
in yield. There are some irregu­
larities in that the 8per cent potash 
yielded slightly less than either the 
3 or 5 per cent. These differences 
are probably only random fluctua­
tions due to irregularities of the soil. 
I d must be remembered that, field 
experiments of this kind are at their 
best very rough comparisons, -such 
fluctuations are to be expected un­
less a series of replicate pint*, are 
used. A crude comparison of tlx* 
efleet of potash on this soil may be 
made by averaging the yield < f tin- 
three plots which had potash and 
comparing with the average yi* Id of 
the two plots which had no potash. 
The three potash plots averaged 152 
barrels per acre, while the two no- 
potash plots averaged lh> barrels 
per acre. A t  the current prices of 
potatoes in Aroostook this meant a 
difference of about $loo.on p.-r acr*-. 
There seems to he m* question hut 
that the addition of potash ?* 
kind of land was a very paying 
position under the seasonal « 
tioti of this y-at'.
Series 11. The land on whir 
series of plots was locate* 1 was in po­
tatoes in 1913. In both 1914 and 1916 
this field was in grain. In .-ach y< ar 
6(H) pounds per acre of a 4-s-7 f*-t tiliz- 
*•:’ was applied to the grain. In both 
years this field was laid out in ex­
perimental plots involving a number 
of pathways. These pathways were 
kept cultivated and it is pr** liable 
that a considerable residue of ubos-
coined by th*- busy housewife in 
large cities ; “ Bring to a boil and 
serve.’ ' which lias been the slogan 
for other commodities, would be ap­
preciated and accepted to save the 
trouble of boiling and mashing the 
potatoes.
But where potato fiakes will be­
come' indispensable, once introduced 
will he in the Army ami Navy and 
the fitting out of camping parties. 
Other vegetables can he canned, hut 
th*1 canning of potatoes has no t  
proved to he a success. Dried pota­
toes can he kept almost indefinitely, 
and besides this, another marked 
.advantage of the drying process is 
that it reduces the weight of the po­
tato about three-fourths, and this
dablished 
| with success ; with a single excep­
tion, it is doubtful if there is a lo­
cality in which the highly developed 
industry may be successfully oper­
ated. Referring this thought to po­
tatoes, this means that then- are 
many localities in which potato 
flakes might be mail*1 few localities 
in which the industrially more de­
veloped potato starch might he made, 
and it is doubtful if there is a locali­
ty where alcohol f r o m  potatoes 
might be made.
In the {trodaction of potato starch 
there is produced a by-product of 
some value in the feeding of domes­
tic animals. This by-product, potato 
pulp, has t he following compositions: 
Water 86.0 per cent
Ash n.4 “  “
Fibre l.n “
Fat o.i "
Protein 0.7 “
permits the shipping of th*- potatoes > N-free extract ll.o
this 
pn*-  
ndi -
111 i s
IS Y O U R  C LO C K  O N  T IM E  ?
If we do your 
CLOCK REPAIRING,
we can assure you
tin- grow 
the *-\i t ' 
n* inpt-ris
of th*- hi: 
I n t ! i * ■ 
thought 
win-n an 
which a
’n . A means t 
- p r o d u c t i o n  • 
abb- f.*rm will 
: y*-ar.
• n i t * ■ d S t a t * ■ s, 
has mu grown to 
analysis of th* 
crop is put. rei
r c o n f t  1 nD 
a year ini'
I take <*ar*
rO'homiC 
th*- point 
us*-s. to
* -1 v * • s d *- -
■served attention. ohvioush 
uses for potu’ oos an- tin.* tabl*1
the
that you 
will be]al- 
ways on time
If the old Clock has passed its useful­
ness, come to us for a new one 
WE HAVE THEM AT ALL PRICES 
Our stock is most Complete
J. D . P E R R Y■ ■ ■aalmvm ■
Optonietri-t and -lowelm, Market S j . ,  Houlton, M<
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
Ludlow Monticello
M r. M argaret Thomas visited Mrs. | Evangelist o meetings v. ! 1 >* 
M ary  Rideout on rl’h u rsd a v a f t er - : here Thursday evening and > ■«. n t i 
noon. t liree weeks or longer, ill tn*' M
M rs. Rachel Longstaff s p e n t  liodist ('iMireb. 
several days of last week with Mrs. (Minion McLeod ami family 
L. L . McGowan. Mars Hill, visited at the home
M rs. Lym an  Webb, W  J. Webb his parents Mr. and Mrs. R. 
and w ife  and A . E . Thompson went j McLeod on Sunday, 
to Danfortli by auto Thursday. j The Baptisr Society are to hold a (
Mrs. F lo ra  Hussey was the guest ! tea meeting in the Grange Hall on; 
of her aunt Mrs. Henry H a ll in j Wednesday Oct. 25th, both dinner! 
H oulton  part of Wednesday and | and supper will he served.
Thursday. Miss Vivian Morse, teacher in thp
M r. and M rs. W. B. McCain and j Jewel School was called to her home | 
fam ily  and M r. and Mrs. F ra n k  in Danforth by the sudden death of j 
W ille tte  a ll of New Limerick were I ber mother. Miss Opal Porter is; 
visitors at S. J. McCain’s on Sunday, teaching in her place. j
1Z e IE ■m ZX £ ■ i i
Setting a Lively Pace
n
rilHE splendid new styles—the sterling’ qualities of  our clothing—the values we offer— 
the efforts we make to meet your wishes—and the guarantee of lasting satisfac­
tion or “Your Money Back if You Want It”—all combine to make your dealings here a 
pleasure and our business bigger and better than ever.
Guy C. Fletcher and wife, Joel 
Wel lington and wife, Clifford Sham 
and wife, aho W. H. Chase ami 
wife, and S. C. Mattherson, of 
Woonsocket. K. L, returned Tues-
M r. and M rs. E . W . G artley  and 
son R oy  from  the Foxcroft Road  
were here Sunday as guests of Mr. 
and M rs. C. J. Tnom as and M r. and 
Mrs. Jam es Longstatf.
W h a t  m ight have been a serious | ti»5' fro ' "  “ 'v ' <sk' “ , r i i’ nf
happening occurred nere on l ues- h 7  1
day  o f last week when the young | b rftnc ’ ■ ,;i' 1‘ ",'k’ ‘
eon of M r. A M r s .M .O .  W atson  find- l’“ m e“ M r. ami M rs (h a s ,, m, (ho.r
log  a bottle of carbolic acid helped , ^ > arn ,to K ' , -.b-v au t" ' h" t ‘
h im se lp to a  drink. A doctor was! m is, ay m orning, 
hastily sum m oned and in the mean- 1 G o o d —H a re
time the m other and neighbors ad-! a  very pretty wedding took plum 
m inistered such home remedies as I in t|le Methodist Church on Wed- 
were ava ilab le  so that no serious re- | neHday afternoon at 15 o'clock, whe 1 
sult9 followed. i Orrin L . Good and Miss Henriett i
----—-------------------- j Hare were united in marriage 1>/
H  f u l f i l l  A l l  j Rev. A. R. Carter pastor <> 1 111 e
"  jChurch. Mrs. Archie Dill of Houl-
. . .  ... * 1 . . . : ton, was matron of honor, and Roy
M r. Jam es Tay lo r has bougnt a , , ,,' ( food, brother ol the groom \v;n
best man, the ushers wore Kred and
Harold Good, Rohr. Hart1 and Will
new Saxon car.
Mrs. M abel Jackson and son of 
Queenstown, N . B., are visiting ber ) te!. jvielvin. 
brother, B. C. Ingraham . : The bride wore a very becoming
Mr. W inn is Lincoln of Toledo. | <,0wn of white silk wit h net veil and 
Ohio, and Mr. John Neal of An- j  carried a shower boquet of lilies of
gusta, were the guests of Mr. W . J. 
M oore last week.
M rs. F . B. Jones picked a num ber 
of quarts of ripe strawberries from
Linneus
the valley. Immediately after the 
ceremony a reception was held i 1 
the Grange Hall where delicious re ­
freshments of ice cream, cake ami 
her Harden in September and the coffee were served, the presents 
first of this month. were many and beautiful.
The H a llo w e ’ en Social w 11 he ---------------------------
som ething new and novel. Don’ t 
ask any questions, nut GET  ready.
Everybody in costume,
Clarence Hurley who has been Mrs. Susan McGuire visited rela- 
▼ery ill with pneumonia is slowly ^ v<‘s *n Houlton. last week, 
gain ing under the care of Dr. Don- Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKay  spent 
ovan and Miss Brooks of Houlton. Sunday in Oakfbdd with relatives.
M r. H en ry  Ta/lor, Mis« Pansy I Mr. Geo. W. GetcheJl is visiting 
Tay lor, M r. and M rs. Orrin Taylor his brother, Abner, in Bar Harhot. 
and children motored to Sherman Mr. and Mrs. Edd Bliss were i 1 
Sunday to visit their sister Mrs. Drew', Wednesday, on a business 
Pearl Scanliu. trip.
Be sure that yrnir neighbor knows Mr. and Mrs. Millard Moore i f  
about the Sunday School Convent ion Houlton spent Sunday in town witdi 
and ‘ 'Seeto it” that he gets there ev- relatives.
ery n ight. The beet time in the his- . Mrs (ial.flelll I!ur,on sp,,„ sov,,,.ui 
lory  of H odgdon  is expected. ,UyB  ltl H .m li«n . last week, with rel-
The Sunday School is an organi/.a- atives. 
tion that people are tak ing notice of Mls90a T h e ll„ il A (la ,„ s luul Klltll
theee days. The C. B. S. S. lias a Hither entered K. c . I.. Honlton. 
record break ing attendance. Are Mondav 
you m issing your share of the “ Good 
Ti 11168?”
M E N ’S N E WF A L L SU ITS
*10, *12, *14, *15, *18, *20, *22, *25
selected for its merit and j>ri(*e( 1 to sa wEvery o i k  
you money.
MEN’S OVERCOATS
In the Most Faseinatimg; Stvlt
$15 $18 $20 $25 $30
Men’s Elephant 
Pants
"ame o i i a l i t v l ‘ \ T T -
t he he-t |emt- f< >r the  work
i ii2 man.
Boys’ Suits
w
til] i 
sui t -  
IS
’ll] extra pant
>f >t v l t— the
\'« >11 V( ‘ * • Vt T  x a Tl
s----eh  l i c k
Mia | ipiest 
-S to
'e;l!>
WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN FURNISHINGS OF ALL KINDS FOR MEN AND BOYS
uHOULTON,IE M A IN E= = 3 E JJ
Letter B
M rs. Otis Hither and baby and  
M iss C larice Butterfield spent Sun ­
day in Houlton.
M r. H en ry  Stewart was visiting
------- friends in B a r  H arbo r, last week, -e-
Mr. and M rs. Bennett H a ley  of turning Saturday.
Ludlow, were callers at E a r l A d a m s ’ | M rs. B . K . Burleigh spent several 
Monday. days last week with Mrs. Bert H an -
Mrs. Sophronie A dam s of L inneus nigan, N e w  L im erick .
•pent Tuesday with her son E a rle  I M r. Dean  B ither has gone to t he 
Adams. j woods above Patten, as cook, for the
Mr. and Mrs. A lfred  M itchell spent j B ryson  lum ber crew.
Sunday with Mr. and M rs. Jam es 1 M rs. H arriett R hoda and son, 
Brown, Houlton; Fred, of H odgdon , spent Sunday
Misses M a y  and D aisy  Crane of w ith Mrs. W illis  Bither.
Littleton, were the week-end guests | M iss C la ra  Ham ilton  of HouP< n 
of Mis* Giltrice H ann ing . spent Sunday with her parents, M r.
Mrs. Fred Soule, Cary’s M ills, was and Mrs. W a llace  Ham ilton , 
the guest of her parents, M r. and j The ladies of the Baptist C ircle  
Mrs. T. J. Carpenter, one day last | w ill serve a Chicken Pie Supper in
i F rench ’s hall, F riday  night, Oct. 27. 
Mrs. Geo. Mitchell and M r. and \ M r. E be r B ither returned to his 
Mrs. Joe Mitchell w ere visiting rela- , home in Californ ia , last week, after 
tlves in Monticello, last week. spending the sum m er here with :el-
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Adams and atives. 
ohildren of Crystal, were calling on ' M r. O rville  Saw yer, returned, Sat- 
relatives and friends here Sunday. u rday, from  a two w eeks’ visit with  
Miss Maude Rugan of Stockholm , relatives in M anchester, N . H . H e  
a student at R. C. I., was the week- was accom panied by his daughter, 
end guest of Mies Josephine R ugan . , Thelm a, who spent the sum m er in 
Mr. and Mrs. H o w ard  W e b b  and ; M anchester.
family of Houlton, spent Sunday  ! ----------------------------------
with h>s sister, Mrs. Geo. Carpenter. | E a s t  H o d f i d O I l
Mrs. Lee C raw fo rd  of the N iles  ' ---------------
-Settlement, spent several days last; M rs. W illiam  Boardtnan and her 
week with her parents, M r. and Mrs. daughter N e llie  of Cantebury, N . B. 
Michael Rugan. ! are visiting Mrs. Jasper Crane this
Mrs* Lizzie M cA d am  and Mrs.  week.
Henry MoLaUghlln of Jonesville, N. I M r. and Mrs. Truem an Stai s of 
B., were visitors at M rs. F rank  R u - H oulton, were guests of Mr. and 
gan*s one day last week. M rs. H erbert Crane Sunday.
Miss Harriet R ugan  and M is s ' M r - and M r8- Joseph Emery ami 
Josephine Carpenter leave this W e d - j M r. ftnc* ^rs.  Wilmot Emery. <>t
“  ............. ' Mrs.
A ld en V a rn ey  the past week.
M iss Hattie  M cN erlin  of M axw ell. 
N . B ., is visiting her sister Mrs. 
A lice  London this week.
M rs. Benj. London of Houlton was
nesday for Portland, w here they j Fort Fairfield.^ were visitin 
will attend the teachers’ convention.
Easier To Stop Now
It is easier to oheok a bronchial cough now 
than later. Coughs grow worse the longerttS zJrxrisL siss ia B  ofM,‘r  Hrow,‘ onIrritation, restores sore and discharging) mem-1 W edn esday  of last week  
Manes to healthy condition, opens congested 
air passages, and affords longed for relief.
Sow Everywhere.
;ested j M rs. F red  Barton spent ttie week- 
I end with her parents, M r. and M rs.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
T. & K. Tea 41c lb. T. & K. Coffee 31c lb.
White House Coffee 3*c lb.
Tomatoes 3 cans for 25c 
Apples from $1.00 to $2.25 per Barrel
H AFEY ’S s a n it a r y  M ARKET
Benj. Atherton in Houlton. They 
are both confined to their b Ms.
Miss Laura Milbury of Woodstock, 
N. B. has been spending a f >w weeks 
iti town visiting friends.
The i ’ nion Sunday School raised 
for the benefit of the Armenians and 
Syrians $12.25. A lass A $7. Class B 
$5, and Class ( ’ 75 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler  Ervin of Houl­
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tur­
ney of O w n  Road, N. B.. spoi l  
Sunday with Mr. and .Mrs. T i m s .  
Lloyd. Mr. Lloyd is very ill at this 
writing.
Tiie Ladies’s Aid will meet with 
Mrs. Hannah White. Wednesday, 
Oct. 25.
Mr and Mrs. Robt. Henderson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Henderson 
spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. 
Clarence Libby in Houlton.
Mrs. Clarence Libby was the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. Edward Hen­
derson, part of last week.
Mr. Hubert LaBlanc of Bangor, 
was visiting bis sister, Mrs Lou is1' 
Chaisson, last week.
The interesting series of Revival 
Meetings, conducted by Evangelists 
Rev. N. C. M. McLean and wife 
Rev. Mrs. Cora E. McLean, of Hus­
ton, in the Union church, East 
Hodgdon, for two weeks and a half, 
came to a close last Sunday evening. 
The Sunday services were occasions 
of very great interest and profit. 
Many Christian people gave earnest 
testimonies to Blessings received. A 
number of persons professed conver­
sion. Announcement was made 
Sunday that a reception would be 
held for the Evangelists Monday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Gild aid.
f t V . V . V . V . V W . V A W A V . W
l HANDICRAFT i
FOR GIRLS
< B r  DOROTHY PERKINS  !■ 
■- ■■ 
W A V . V . V . V . W . V . V . W A W
(Copyright, by A. Neely Hail. )
H O M E  M A D E  C A N D L E  S T I C K S .
The candle stick in Fig. 1 has a base 
made o;:’ a small cardboard box (Fig. 
2). In this box is fitted a piece of 
cardboard having its edges turned
sleeve that fits over the lower part of 
the candle (Fig. !)). This post is fold­
ed out of one piece of cardboard, and a 
flap is provided on one edge to lap 
and glue to the other edge. The top 
cap projects over the sides of the sup­
port all around, and has a hole cut 
through its center large enough for 
the candle to slip through. This post 
is glued to the center of the base, and 
is braced with the candle stick han­
dles (Fig. let. After preparing the 
handles, cut the two pair of slots A
Making Ground Glass.
Here is a simple method ,»f mak­
ing liiiely ground glass which may lie 
of service to the photographer who 
wishes to replace ;i broken focussing 
screw or to lit his enlarging lantern 
with a dilfmcr, A suitably sized 
woollen box wi'h a well-fitted Hi is 
padded, and the piece of glass which 
is to be ground Inning been made per­
fectly clean is fastened securely to 
the bottom of the box. A quantity of 
lead shot and some knife powder or
and B (Fig. 8) through the base, for I line flour emery is put into the Pox,
Doing the Impossible.
Was It or was it not the White 
Queen In “Alice of Wonderland’’ who 
advised people to do a e tuple of im­
possible things every morning before 
breakfast — it was good practice. Peo­
ple who have followed this advice 
have usually found it excellent. The 
number of impossible things they ha­
bitually accomplish is amazing. The 
more they get into the habit of doing 
impossible things the more does the 
realization dawn upon them that the 
“ Impossibility” exists ehietlv In the 
mixture of imagination ar;d sloth.
the handle ends to stick through. 
Glue the inner upright of each handle 
to the candle post, glue the end of the 
outer upright to the ends of the box, 
and glue the end of the inner upright 
to the box bottom.
The candle shade is made of a band 
of cardboard bent into a ring and cov­
ered with a strip of paper that has 
been slashed along its edges (Fig. 11) 
to form fringe. Red paper will look
which is Tlien closed and shaken vigor­
ously until the required surface has 
been obtained.
Treasury tor Reading*
There are often many interesting ar­
ticles and stoiies which we do not get 
time to read if we subscribe for a num­
ber of paper.' and magazines. There 
are often tilings that we would like to 
read or refer to again, I ut if we un­
dertake to keep all our papers and 
magazines on tile we find them very 
cumbersome. I would suggest this 
plan: Have a number of large ma-
nila envelopes; label them by subjects, 
or if an entire article is saved, give 
names of articles in the envelop*'. I 
often take out a serial story of "jioeiul 
interest and rebuild it, using cardboard 
cover, which I often decorate with il­
lustrations from th*' story. I have a 
number of pretty booklet- man** in this 
way. ” 'o iiiic who appreciates pic- 
tures, the magazine eo ,-ors nc.ko a 
very line collect ion. (in, pront .chan 
tage of this method, on - know-; ju--! 
where to tiud an artiee, hou-w!,, 
Dint, or story, md mum, inn- is -mv.
- -Home Department, in Xath'mb .M. 
uzine.
down and a hole cut through its cen­
ter ter receive a candle (Fig. 2); glue 
the turned down edges to the sides of 
the box. Fig. S shows how to fold a 
cardboard strip for the handle. One 
end of this is stuck through a slot 
in one side of the box and is glued to 
the box bottom: the other end Is 
slipped into the box and glued to the 
side.
The candle stick in Fig. 4 is of a 
more ornamental design. A pill box \ 
forms the top. Fig. 5 shows how a 
hole Is cut through the center of the 
box bottom for the candle to slip 
through, also how slots are cut through 
the bottom to receive the ends of the 
four supports. A pattern for the sup­
ports is shown in Fig. 0. Fig. 4 shows 
the relative proportions of the box 
top and tDo supports. The two slots A 
j (Fig. f>) are provided for the cross 
| strips to stick through. Fig. 4 shows 
I how these cross strips connect and 
brace the supports. The upper pair 
j of braces support the candle. Glue 
j the ends of the crosspieces in slots A.
I and glue one crosspiece to the other 
J at their intersection, 
j In Fig. 7 we have a candle stick 
with a simple shade. The base is a 
small cardboard box, turned bottom 
side up (Fig. 8). The center post 
mounted upon the fSase is in reality a
Pepys and the Otacousticon.
As far back as lf>08 experiments 
were being made with what savants 
called an “otacousticon,” which 
brought distant sounds to the car and 
was a far-olT promise of the “ long-dis­
tance” and “wireless" messages of to­
day. Samuel I’epys was abroad in 
those days and, of course, he saw the 
new toy, tried It, and mentions it In 
his diary. He went with Lord 
Brouncker to “ the Royal society,” and 
“here, to my great content, I did! try 
the use of tin* otacousticon, which was 
only a great glass bottle broke at 
the bottom, putting the neck to my 
cure, and then* I did plainly hear the 
dancing of the oares of the boats In 
the Thames to Arundel gallery win­
dow. which without if I could not in 
the least do."—London Chronicle.
t h e :
MAINE REGISTER
1916-17 edition
I S S U 1S O  A U G U S T  l r t t l i
best for the covering. The supports 
for the shade ..re a pair of cardboard 
trips i Fig. 12). Glue the upper end 
of these to the inside of the shade; 
stick th*' lower end through a pair of 
slots in 1 h<* base 10, Fig. 8) and glue 
to i be box sides.
Make The Most ot Prosperity 
Kvery man should keep lit these days and 
make the most of his opportunities. No man 
can work his tx-st liandicappisi with dis­
ordered kidneys and bladder, aching Dick, 
swollen joints', stilt muscles or iheuniatic 
jtuins. loli-y Kidney Pills pay for them­
selves a hundred times over in health im­
provement. >old Kvery where.
It contains more information 
of value to Business and Pro­
fessional Men of Maine than 
any other Reference Book
Published Annual}’ Since
1870
Pniee $2 .00 Postp a id
Grenville (XI .Donham
l * i i l > H s l i t j' r
.390 C o n g r e s s  S t r e e t  
PORTLAND, mflINE
CLARIONS WORK WITH
PRECISION
You never have to guess 
at results. You know be­
forehand just what a Clar­
ion will do. This saves 
time and labor and ex­
pense, but what is even 
more important it saves 
care. Clarion users are
care
Ask
f r h o u s e k e e p e r s .
11 b' T \'
WOOL El : CO., Bangor.
c  e a i e r
* h * ■ ■ 1 F
For sale by Hamilton & Grant Co., Houlton
Aroostook ] Times, Wednesday, October 25, 1916
Original Meaning.
Stigmatize originally meant simply 
to  brand, and In the days of Shakes­
peare the farmer was said to stig­
matize his sheep.
Not a Thief.
Man who broke into fhe house while 
the owner was away anti took nothing 
tMlt a shave could scarcely he called 
M thief, because he went out with less 
than he came in with.
Offers you a practical course of study which 
can be completed without loss of time.
Individual instruction will enable you to en­
ter at any time. Every graduate placed in a 
good position; and your chances are excellent 
If you enter NOW. Write or phone
O. A. H0DG1NS, Prim, Houlton, Me.
No More Backache Fo r H er
Mrs. J. M. GaskiH, Etna Green, Ind., 
writes : ‘‘ I suffered from severe Iwickache
and sharp pains. I could not stoop over. 
Foley Kidney Pills gave me such relief that 
I cannot praise them too highly.” This 
standard remedy for kidney trouble and blad­
der ailments can be taken with absolute 
safety. Sold Everywhere.
Absalom's Tomb.
The tomb of Absalom Is located In 
the Valley of Jeliosheplmt, Palestine. 
Because of the attempt of Absalom to 
usurp the throne of his father Da­
vid. the Jews in all ages have held 
! him in deepest contempt. Whenever 
j a Jew passos this tomb he spits at It 
I and hurls u stone against it. Its height 
! is thus being gradually lessened by 
! the heaps of stones arcund it. As 
1 can be seen, vegetation is growing on 
I the top of this tomb at the height of 
! 40 feet. It has been imin broken on 
the north side, and an opening made 
Into a small sepulchral chamber with­
in tin* solid part.
Time-Honored Advice.
I I f  a man whoso integrity you do not 
'Very well know makes y u great and 
; extraordinary professions, do not give 
| much credit to him. I ’robi bly you will 
find that he alms at something besides 
kindness to you and that when he has 
served his turn, or been disappointed, 
his regard for you will cool. Beware 
also of him who flatters you and com­
mends you to your face, or to one who, 
he thinks, will toll you of It; most' 
probably he has either deceived and | 
abused you or means to do so. Re- [ 
member the fable of the fox commend- j 
Ing the singing of the crow, who had 
something In her mouth witch the fox 
wanted. Be careful that you do not 
commend yourself. It is a sign thut 
your reputation is small and sinking 
If your own tongue must praise you.— 
Sir Matthew Hale.
Used It Eleven Years
There is one remedy that for many years 
has given relief from coughs, colds, croup and 
whooping cough. Mrs. ('has. Kief/.. Allen 
Mills, Pa., writes : ‘ ‘1 have used Foley’s
Honey and Tar- for the past eleven years 
and 1 would not D; without it.” It promptly 
relieves hoarseness, tickling threat and 
! wheezy breathing. N>ld Everywhere.
USE 
YOUR  
LAND  
RIGHT !
It will repay you 
a thousand times
Now is the time]to do your Fall Plowing, and it needs to be 
done right. We have the right sort of implements that you 
need tor all purposes.
The John Deere T w o -W ay  Sulky Plow
For hillside or level land makes farm work easy. We also 
handle a full line of the celebrated John Deere hand plows of 
every description. Give us a call,
JAS. S. PEABODY
Houlton Maine
The Fool Supreme.
There’s no fool like an old fool who 
writes love letters to an enterprising 
young woman who knows their useful­
ness In court.
Voice of the T a lk in g  Machine
To eliminate the shrillness and 
deaden the metallic sounds of the 
talking-machine, a German inve itor 
has just patented a principle of t >ne- 
protection that employs a lining of 
cocus liber for the cabinet, by wilch 
that is hermetically sealed, wasiers 
and other accessories of the same 
material for the phalanges of the tone- 
arm and all other points of metal con­
tact and a fiber base for the record. 
He asserts that by this principal the 
surviving musical tone is immeasur­
ably enhanced in quality.
W i*:
Y - - X .v \
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H ERE is a well-fitting stylish rubber with a heavy serv­ice sole and heel. Neither sole nor heel will wear 
through until you have had more service than ordinary 
rubbers give.
This rubber looks well, fits well, and wears well.
Hub-Mark Rubber Footwear is nade in a wide variety of kinds 
and styles to cover the stormy weather needs of men, women, 
boys and girls in town or country.
The Hub-Mark is your value mark. Look for it on the sole.
t
| Young Women and Young Men f
| An opportuni ty  i> of fered you to learn good trades  :n A
l the shoe bus iness under  most fa vo r ab le  condit ions.  T im *v
1 # ,  t
t
work j-, done  in comfo rtab l e ,  sani ta ry  factories in one of j .  
tlio p leasantest  cities in New  Knglund.  Competent  instrue-  w
Vyfi/ t<cs are furn i shed  an 1 w age s  co m m ence  w h e n  you begin $ 0
work .  Also have  positions for ex pe l ie need  operat ives .  N o  
lee is cha rg ed  for a position.  Ca l l  on or address .
HUB-MARKRUBBERS
The World s Standard Rubber Footwear
For sale b y  all good dealers.
\ i Shoe Workers’ Employment Bureau
l it 81 MAIN STREET h , AUBURN, MAINE
i f f
/7nV:
er \99
ATW OOD’SMEDICINE
THE RELIABLE 
FAMILY REMEDY
Used fo r  O ver S ixty Years
f o r
Constipation 
Biliousness 
Sick Headache 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite
Buy a S5c bottle at nearest 
story, or write for FULL-', Sample. 
“ L.F.” MEDICINE CO.. Portland, Me.
■jt* -
Every grocery store has its customers who 
order POSTUM regularly instead of coffee.
They are former coffee drinkers who, for 
health’s sake, changed their table drink.
If you suspect that coffee contributes to your 
discomfort or Illness, ask the grocer for the 
names of several POSTUM users in your 
neighborhood; get in touch with them and 
hear their story.
Or, secure a tin of INSTANT POSTUM and try 
it on the family table for ten days instead of
coffee.
“ There's a Reason" for POSTUM
The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, October 25 , 1916
For S a le !
Ash Counters and 
Tables in first-class 
condition at a Big 
Bargain at
F o x  B ro th e rs
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of Pro­
bate in and for the County of Aroos­
took :
Respectfully represents John Shields of 
Island Falls, A dm., of the estate of Isaac 
Shields late of Hodgdon in said County, de­
ceased, in tes tate, that said Isaac Shields at 
the time of his decease was the owner of cer­
tain Real Estate situated in Hodgdon bounded 
and described as follows, viz :
Commencing on the center of the road lead­
ing from Hodgdon Village to Adams Corner 
•o^alled, at a point ten (10) rods northerly 
from the south line of lot numbered Ten (10), 
Range Nine (9), in the north division of 
Hodgdon ; thence westerly on a line parallel 
with said south line thirteen (13) rods to a 
stake ; thence Northerly at right angles with 
said south line four (4) rods to a stake ; 
thence easterly parallel with said south line to 
the center of said road ; thence southerly on 
said road to the place of beginning, being 
the premises described in a deed from Melvin 
E. Leavitt to Isaac Shields, dated March 24th, 
1914, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
at Houlton, in Vol. 272, Page 272.
That the debts of the deceased as 
nearly as can be ascertained 
amount to $250.00
And the expenses of sale, and ol 
administration to 5<>.oo
Amounting in all to 500.00
That the value of the Personal 
Estate Is o.oo
That the Personal Estate is theretore 
Insufficient to pay the debts of the 
deceased, and expenses of sale and 
of administration and it is necessary 
for that purpose to sell some part 
of the Real Estate to raise the 
sum of .moo
That the residue would be greatly depreciated 
by a sale of any portion thereof ;
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed tc sell and convey the whole 
of said Real Estate at private sale for the pay­
ment of said debts, and expenses of sale and 
of administration.
Dated at Houlton the 17th day of October 
A. D. 1916.
JOHN SHIELDS, Admr.
YOU KNOWJfOU NEED
A GOOD COURSE OF MEDICINE:, 
BUT HARDLY KNOW WHAT.
Let Us Recommend That Grand Com­
bination, Hood’s Sarsaparilla  
and Peptiron Pills.
people who need a  good tonic, 
;i i i.i.mediate uplift, of pure blood and 
: ath— get wonderful help, perfect 
,:, f.iet ion, in a course of H ood s  
- . rsapari l la and Peptiron Pills. _ 
i mod's Sarsapari l la is especially 
; oiamended for conditions that aro 
u Really or characteristically scrof-  
!o;;s or dependent on impure blood.
Pc otiion Pills are recommended for  
v.editions that are radically or char-  
. teristieallv anemic and nervous.
•; ; is combination is of such a  char-  
w r  that all the ingredients work  to-  
•> u in perfect harmony, and are 
-i harmless. N o  opiates, no
■ res cants, no habit- forming
• ’ :^cists’. 200 doses $2.
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Visited County Build­
ings
Mrs. Horace Morehouse
The death of Mrs. Horace Moore- 
house occurred at h e r  home on 
Franklin St., Wednesday night, a l ­
ter an illness of six weeks following 
a surgical operation. She was 38 
years of age.
The deceased, whose maiden name 
was Welhelmina Brewer. came to 
Houlton. with her husband, from 
Keswick, N. B., fifteen years ago. 
Since residing in this town she has 
made many strong friends by her 
womanly qualities, and zeal in help­
ing others in distress or affliction.
Besides her husband she leaves 
four children, two boys and two girls; 
two sisters, Mrs. Myrt le Bamford of 
Old Town, Mrs. Samuel Hagerman 
of Jacksonville ; one brother, John 
rfrewer now fighting with the allies; 
father and mother.
Funeral services were held from 
the Kpiscopal church Friday after­
noon, Kev. Oeo. S. Robinson of Lew­
iston, officiating, assisted by the 
Rev. Mr. Yates, pastor in charge of 
Church of the (food Shepherd,
County  Commissioner Percy L. 
Oakes of Penobscot County was a 
visitor in Houlton Friday.
Mr. Oakes spent the day in in­
specting the County buildings and 
the methods of working here.
He was greatly pleased with 
Aroostook’s system of doing tilings, 
showing especial enthusiasm over 
the methods and faultless system 
employed in the Clerk ol C o u r ts  
office. Mr. Oakes thinks that if alt 
Clerks of Courts were as careful 
and painstaking in their work as 
Michael M. Clark of Aroostook, it 
would he to the everlasting advan­
tage of Maine.
At the Dream
STATE  OF M A IN E
Aroostook, as. Court of Probate
October Term, A. D. 1916.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
Mid petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
this eider thereon, to be published three weeks 
snooeesively In the Aroostook Times a news 
paper published in Houlton, in said County, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate 
for Mid County, to be held at the Probate 
Office In Houlton In said County, on the 
third Tuesday of Nov., next, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted.
N ICH O LAS FESSENDEN,
Judge.
A ttn !; S * t h  3. T h o k n t o n  Register
A Imeeopy of original petition and order 
of omit thereon.
Attest: Sk t h  S. T h o k n t o n , Register. 
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Card oi Thanks
W e the undersigned wish to express our
sincere thanks to our dear friends and neigh­
bors for their kindness and sympathy and for 
the beautiful flowers ?ent us, in our recent 
sad bereavement.
II. G. Morehouse and family 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Brewer 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brewer 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hagerman 
Myrtle Bamford
Oct. 24,1916. 46pd
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Pro­
bate Court, in And For the County of Aroos­
took :
RespertfoUy represents William R. Mc­
Laughlin of Dyer Brook Guardian of F. 
Maurice McLaughlin, Gertrude F. Mc­
Laughlin, and Helen E. McLaughlin, minors 
and children of William R. McLanghlin, and 
Juba A. McLaughlin, late of said Dyer 
Brook, deceased.
That said minors are the owners of oertain 
Real Estate; situated in Dyer Brook in said 
County, and described as follows, viz :
CoamiSDClng on the road leading to Island 
Falla, at a point where it crosses the Bangor 
A  Arootteok Railroad track ; thence souther­
ly on said road twenty-two v22) rods from 
oenter of railroad ; thence northwesterly 
seventeen rods from center of highway to cen­
ter of railroad. Thence easterly twenty- 
eight (38) rods on railroad track to place of 
beginning. Being the premises conveyed to 
Curies Welding, by Longley C. Randall, by 
deed reoorded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
VoL 380, Page 163, and subject to the con­
ditions and reservations contained in said 
deed.>
That there is not sufficient personal estate 
for the support and maintenance of said 
wards.
That It would be for the benefit of said 
minors that Mid Real Estate should be sold 
for said purposes.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he 
may be licensed to sell and convey said Real 
Estate at private sale for the. purpose afore­
said.
. Dated this seventeenth day of October, A. 
D. 1916.
w i l l i a m  R. McLa u g h l i n .
STATE OF M AIN E
Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate
October Term, A. D. 1910.
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That 
said petitioner give notice to all persons in­
terested, by cansing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively in the Aroostook Times a 
newspaper published in Houlton, in said 
County, that they may appear at a Court of 
Probate for said County, to be held at the 
Probate Office in Houlton, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of November next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, 
If any they have, why the prayer of said pe­
titioner should not be granted.
NICH OLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest: Se t h  S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
A  true eopy of original petition and Order
of'Onfft titewon.
Attest: 8 > n  S. T h o r nto n , Register. 343
STATE OF MAINE
Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate
In Vacation, October 20th, 1916 
Mary W. Brnnnen of Boston, Massachusetts 
Bessie Sinclair and Sarah Greenlaw, both of 
Houlton in said county, having presented a 
petition praying that administration of the es­
tate of Alexander Wilson late of Houlton in 
said county, deceased, intestate, may be 
granted fo Oscar W. Wilson of Houlton in 
said county, or some other suitable person.
Ordered ; That the widow, next of kin, 
husband of any daughter of the deceased and 
all other persons interested lie cited to appear 
at a Court of ITobato to be held at the Pro­
bate Office in Houlton, within and for said 
county, on the third Tuesday of November 
A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted, 
by publishing an attested copy of this order 
three weeks succesively in the Arocstook 
Times, a newspaper printed at Houlton in 
said county, the last publication to be prior to 
the holding of said Court.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge. 
Attest : Skth S. T hornton, Register.
A hue copy.
Attest : S k t h  S. T h o h n t o n  Registei. 346
T h e  interest, of the patrons of Hie 
silent drama in the programs offered 
weekly at the Dream Theatre still 
continues and look forward to the 
coming attractions with pleasure. 
The addition of the weekly Metro 
feature to the already excellent pro­
grams has proved to be a good move.
On Wednesday. Oct. 25th, two well 
and favorably known stars will be 
seen with a strong support, Frank 
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayin'. 
Just think, two “ top liners”  in a 
powerful and intensely human drama 
“ Pennington's Choice,”  a story of 
the Canadian Northwest.
Friday, a Lasky Photoplay. “ The 
Secret Sin,”  a stirring story of mod­
ern life, with Blanche Sweet as the 
leading lady.
The balance of the week’ s program 
will be good, you may be sure of 
that. Don’ t forget to tell your 
friends that Blanche King is coming 
next Tuesday in “ The Yankee G in . ”  
There will surely be something do­
ing when this live wire comes to 
town.
Houlton Grange.
The H ’>ulton G range held its fust 
afternoon session for the fall of 1916, 
Saturdav, Oct. 11. There was a large 
gathering of G rangers present a iu j 
all wore enthusiastic over the pros­
pects for the year.
An announcement of inf’ rest to 
die (1 rangers and one of special 
interest to the public is t ic  fact that 
the (.ran ge  w ill join with tin 
W om an 's  C lub in 1] M in g  an E xten ­
sion School of Household Economics 
some time in January . The classes 
will he held on three days and open 
to all. Eurther announcem ents w ill
he made later regarding this course.
Pomona- meets with the Houlton 
Orange for the annual meeting in 
November.
San Felice Standard to 
be Maintained, Say 
Makers
Cla sided Ads.
All Dealers Now Sell Famous C igars at 
5c Straight. In Effect Today
Owing to tie- math increase 1 cost of
quality tobaceos, in fact everything pertaining 
to high grade cigars, the makers of the San 
Felice cigar, The I leiscl-Weinmer Company, 
have advanced the selling price to the .loblnqs 
and healers, and henceforth this cigar will 
po-dtively he sold to' the consumer at 5 cents 
*-tmight instead of six for a quarter as pre- 
v i o u s 1 \.
The San Felice is national in its scope and 
character, having justly attained this eminence 
through its unexcelled excellence. To main, 
tain this unequaled standard of quality, the 
advance* m question is absolutely unavoidable. 
The generous support of ah men using quality 
cigars is earnesth desinsl.
B o a rd ir t fj
suable piac 
ness < 'olle-e
P l a c e s  W an te d
for studmi? I loukoii
f)e
Fnsi.
M3
W a n t e d  R e l ia b le
take horse for u inter, to 
qllire T M !■> ( Mime.
P e r s o n  T o
U n fu r n is h e d  R o o m  T o  R ent.
ply to Toni - Dalton a’ Dalton ,v he;. 
Barber Shop.
W a n t e d -  A  Y o u n g  L a d y
desires to learn dressmaking husine- 
quire at 'I I m ks ( ’Mice.
145p
A p -
ghton’s 
4 >tf
W h o
In- 
1 M>
Maine club Women’s 
Book
Mrs. Susan Small
Supreme Judicial Court
N o v e m b e r  T e rm  1916
To be held at Houlton, Nov. 2), 
1916
H on . W arren C. P h i l h h o o k , Jus­
tice Presiding 
M ichael . M. Cl a r k , Clerk 
W alter B. C lark . Deputy Clerk 
Re v . G eo. Dana  Sanders , Chap­
lain
F r e d  S. K a n o . Reporter 
B e r n a r d  A r c h i b a l d . County A t ­
torney
E lmer G. B ryson, Sheriff 
St e i ’h e n H . H anson, D e p o t  y 
Sheriff
M artin La wits , Deputy Sheriff 
A. B. Smart , Deputy Sheri if 
G eoroe A. Barrett , I) e p n t y 
Sheriff
John A. B rown , Deputy Sheriff 
A rthi 'R Moody, Deputy Sheriff 
Frank  F. Smart , Deputy Sheriff 
M'x lit am H. B ates, Messenger 
G R A N D  JURORS
A f te raM io r t  illness Mrs. Susan 
Small a resident of long standing in 
this community passed away at her 
home on Leonard St., late Sunday 
night.
She was horn in Miramiehi. Oct. 
r>. 1844, and removed to Ludlow 
about .50 years ago, whore six* with 
her husband lived on a farm for 
many years, they afterwards re­
moved to Houlton purchasing a pro­
perty on Leonard St., where she has 
resided since the death ” 1 her hus­
band some years ago.
During her years of resilience in 
Houlton she was an active worker 
in the Baptist Church and the \\\ 
C. T. id. and enjoyed a large circle 
of friends.
She is survived by two daughters, 
Mrs. E. W. Dudley of this town, 
ami Mrs. Dora Blet.hen of Dexter. 
Maine. Funeral services will he 
held this Wednesday afternoon from 
her late home.
KING SPLIT LOG DRAG.
All those who became acquainted 
with 'Maine in History and Ro­
mance" through the book published 
by the Maine club women last year, 
will want to follow “ The ’Frail of 
the Maine 'Pioneer” in the new hook 
published by them this year.
'This book contains prize stories 
which were published in the Lewis­
ton .Iournal and have been selected 
with great care.
'I’he trail is blazed through some 
of the wildest and most picturesque 
country in America, and leads from 
York to Aroostook, in the good old 
state of Mnine.
< Die of t he interesting chapters of 
the hook is. " ' I ’ iie Pageant of Aroos­
took History”  by Miss Anna Barnes 
of this town which is replete with 
h ist orical facts of tin* early settle­
ment of A rnostook ( 'ounty.
That there is a demand fora hook 
atiout Maine people, was proved last 
year when every eopy was sold out 
before the holiday season.
“ The 'Frail of tin Maim* Pioneer” 
is published by the Lewiston Jour­
nal Co,, or cat; he ordered through 
Mrs. S. L. White of this town, the 
price of same is onlv $1.6u
Instructions For ths Uss of tho Ma­
chine Embodied In Elsven Rules.
H ow  to get the beet nee oat of ths 
K ing split log drag Is embodied In the 
following Instructions:
Drive the team at a slow walk.
Bide on the drag and learn to man­
age it by changing your position on It
Begin on right hand wheel track and 
return on other track.
D rag after every rain or wet spell, 
when the surface is moist, but not 
sticky, just drying. The earth must 
not stick to the drag.
I f  the road Is dry and hard the work 
will not be satisfactory.
The length of the chain helps to regu­
late the hold the drag takes on the 
earth.
Lengthening the chain Is equivalent 
to putting a weight on the drag. But
R. C. 1. T rip
NOTICE
of Selectmen ofTo the Honorable Board 
Houlton.
Gentlemen :
1 hereby respectfully request per­
mission to repair my shed roof by reshingling, 
also permission to place fire proof covering on 
one stable, the same beirg in the rear of 
Clark’s Hotel, all work to be satisfactoiy to 
the fire Inspector.
Respectfully,
MRS. MARTH A A. WYER.
On the forestated petition notice is hereby 
given ;hat the Selectmen will be in session at 
their office on the 15th day of November 1916 
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at which time 
and place all citizens of the town can tie 
heard, to show cause if uny they have, why 
this petition should not be granted. 
HERSCHELSI1AW,
R. L. HACKETT.
HOWARD WEBB,
J43 Selectmen of Houlton.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DIS­
CHARGE.
In the matter of )
Hector F. Faulkner > In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. )
To the H o n . C l a r e n c e  H a l e , Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
HECTOR F. FAULKNER of Houlton 
in the County of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully 
represents, that on the 13th day of July last 
past he was duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; 
that he has duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has fully complied 
with all the requirements of said Acts and 
of the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e  fork he prays , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
si. ch debts as are excepted by law from such 
discharge.
Dated this 18th day of Oct., A. I). 1916.
HECTOR F. FAULKNER
Bankrupt
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 21st day of Oct. A. D. 1916, on 
reading the foregoing petition; it is— l
Ordered  i$y the Corin’, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 1st day of
Dec. A. D. 1916, before said Court at !
Portland, in said District, at in o’clock in the 
forenoon; and that notice thereof lie published 
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed 
in said district, and that all known creditors, 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and plat* and show cause, it an v 
they have why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted.
A nd i t  is  further  Ordered by the 
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail t< 
all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at theii 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a k a n c k  H a i .k , 
Judge of said Court, and the seal thereof, at 
Portland, in said District, on the 2] st day of 
Oct. A. D. 1916
(l . s.) JAMES E. IIKWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, .Clerk.
Luc Albert Madawaska
Said Ayoob St. Agatha
L. Fh Berce Woodland
Samuel Cleaves Presque Isle
Dennis Cormier Grand Tsle
Perham W  Dean Ft. Fairfield
Clarence Donelly Merrill
Leon C. Irish. Haynesvil le
H. I. Leonard Washburn
Wil l iam H. Lewis Sherman
Arthur Morris Limestone
■Joseph A. Pelletier Van Buren
Ira J . Porter Houlton
E. E. Powers Caribou
C. A.  Ramsay Ft. Kent
Dennis Reardon Littleton
C. E. Robinson Blaine
Robert Stevenson Ludlow
F. A. Sylvester Mars Hill
Harvey  Tompkins Bridgewater
A. H. Walker Ashland
H. W. Wilson Hodgdon
T R A V E R S E  Jl RORS
Theodore Albert St. John
Joseph Avotte St. Agatha
Will iam Belanger Frenehville
Shirley Benn Hodgdon
George W. Bragdon Smyrna
Eugene Brennan Benedicts
Herbert  E. Cambridge Westfield
Norman Campbell (Jrand Isle
Wil l iam N. Carpenter Hammond
Ralph Cary Presque Isle
Doeithe Daigle Ft. Kent
G. H. Dean Chapman
W. H. Dilling Fas ton j
Louis Duff Caribou
Levite A. Dufour Madawaska
Jos. A. Dumais Connor
Arthur G. Estabrook Amit,v
W. G. Getehell Linneus
Ernest Gilpatrick Weston
John Grant ( Tystal
John Griffin Blaine
J. W. Huntley ( takfield
Carl E. Johnson New Sweden
Isaac W. Kearney Masardis
L. W. Kennedy’ More
E. R. Kenney Mapleton
John Lowry Montieello
Henry B. McLaughlin Limestone
B. A. Merry Sherman
FI. H. Murpby ’ortage Lake
Herbert <>. Nickerson Ft. Fairfield
W. W. Packard Bridgewater
Leigh Patched Reed
('. C. Peterson Ashland
Hilmer Peteison Stockholm
James Reed ( Hen wood
J. I). Ross Littleton
John Sharp Uastle Hill
C A. Small Mars Hill
Ora E. Smart Houlton
Fred I. Smith Van Buren
C. I. Spaulding Perham
George R. Umphrey Washburn
George York Island Falls
PKRflpgori va T in  o r  qow r^nmknt modki 
n s a  boajd brag.
if the chain Is too short the drag will 
not work smoothly, but will jump.
To move dirt or cat small weeds 
lengthen the chain, then hitch the 
double trees clear over close to the 
ditch end of drag and stand out on the 
ditch end of front slab, right c?er the 
cutting edge.
On a soft spot stand on rear slab, to 
dear the drag of hay, straw or sod. 
Step as far from the ditch end of drag
as possible.
To eliminate wavy stretches, or large 
holes, try changing the angle of the 
drag at each dragging. In extreme 
cases build a longer drag. •
To drop a quantity of earth at one 
upot step as quickly as possible from  
the ditch end to other end of drag.
Numismatology.
“Our rarest one-rent pieces are those 
dated 1793, 1799 and ISO!," stated I'ro- 
fessor Pat \ “and. of course, tlx* honest 
penny, yybiob everybody elaims to lie 
seeking ai d pitifully few evej secure.’’ 
—Judge.
ffAWTED
Up S ta irs Rent
5 o ’ Rooms
A PPL Y T O
TIMES OFFICE
On Wednesday, Oct. 25. the Ricker 
foot ball team will leave on the noon 
train for a series of games in the cen­
tral ami southern part of the State1. 
The team will make its headquarters 
at Uolhv Oollege where the [(layers 
will he the guests of the college, the 
fraternities and the Kicker gradu­
ates in the institution.
<)n Thursday afternoon Ricker will 
meet t hejspeedy Oak Grove Seminary 
team at {North Yassalboro. As Oak 
Grove has’ already met and defeated 
Uohurn. a comparison between Rick­
er a,nd"('olmrm can easily be drawn 
from the results of this game.
On Friday I*. M. Ricker will m o  f 
the fast Watervdle High Lam  on 
( 'ohiirn's ground, Libby Field. Little 
known’abouf the Watcrv i ’.le team 
excepting the fact that it is a fight­
ing-bunch, well coached by “ Fr iday” 
Ladd, the former Uolby tackle.
Friday evening the* players will he 
the guestsjnf^tfn* college at the “ Col­
by N ight”  celebration and the* fol­
lowing day|they will all attend the 
( ’olhy-Maine game.
On |Monday "they will return to 
Charleston and play Higgins for the 
third and hardest game of the series, 
and return to Houlton the same 
evening.
Owing to the|number of games to 
be played, the|number of men who 
will make the trip will be larger than 
usual|with a view to possible injur­
ies. '1’lie team has lost the services 
of Wolverton who wasjinjured in the 
Fort Fairfield game, but the other 
players are in fine shape. Shinnick 
haH returned from Texas and regis­
tered. As be was a regular guard 
last seasonChis return has added 
strength to the team, especially to 
the line.
Coach Alden W. Allen will have 
chargejofljtbe team which will line 
up as follows : Newel l B. Titcomb. 
’ 17, of Littleton, captain and full­
back; BurnhamUfF. Sewell, ’ 17, of 
Houlton, (manager and right half; 
Harold (food. ’ 17, of Montieello, left 
half: Bun-hard F. Reed, ’ 18. of 
Amity, quarter; Clair A. Pollard, 
Ms, of Masardis, right end; Kverett 
A. Weston, ’ 19, of Stockholm, or 
Allen M.“Shinniek, ’ 18, of Linneus, 
right tackie; Vernon R.Sterritt, ’ 18, 
of Hodgdon, right guard; Frank (f. 
Hughes. ’ 17, of Houlton. center; 
Roy,'U. Roix, ’ 17, of Hodgdon, left, 
guard ; Walter A. (.’one, ’ 18, of Hodg­
don. leftjtackle; Charles F. Barnes,
’ 17, of,|Houlton left end; Paul W. 
Jackins, ’ 19. of Hodgdon, and Yinal 
Sutherland, ’ 17, of Portage*, su b  
backs; Richard B. Ludwig, ’ 19, of 
j Houlton, sub quarter; Perry A. 
Jones. '19, of Montieello, sub end; 
Haven I). Googins, '17, of Jackman, | 
and HerbertfK. Morrison, '19, of St. J1
P'rancis. kii1> linemen, 
j The'backtield of first string men [
] with the except ion of Keed. has heel! : 
j playing football at Ricker for tour j 
! years.| Gat t le need be said about j 
! their work: if their opponents do 
i nor realize what they can do before 
i the game, they surely will lat<*r.
! The line, wit h the < xeepf ion ” 1 ; 
j H ugh es, is made up < >f iur\ peri emu d j 
j players, several of whom never put j 
j on a suit till three weeks ago. Only, 
j one of t he 1 i nemeu. St errit t has the!
I weight  tel’ tin place, but not one of 
; them i> a quitt- r. and every man can 
i be depended U p ’ll G> give every 
j ounce  et streuetb and fight for Ids 
! team.
j The ou(conn* of the trip is awaited 
with considerable interest by the 
1 students and friends of the team.
F o r  R en t - F o u r  R o o m s  On F a ir
5t. -w.no per month. Apply to N. 
hstubrook, Room No. 4 Frishie Block or 
Rhone 63:911 .
H o rs e  F o r  Ssile — A  W o r k  H o r s e ,
sound and in good condition, will l>e sold at 
a bargain. Augustus Parks, K. K. I). No* 
2. Tel. 46.2-5. 41 tf
F o r  S a le  A t i3 B a r g a in  a  ro u n d
quartern! oak dining table, one air tight 
stove For particulars apply to Frank P. 
Berry, Main St.
A  C la r io n  C o a l H e a te r  S iz e  15
will l>e sold at a bargair if taken at once, 
in good condition. Apply to Harry Wil>on 
at Peabody's. Bangor .M. m p
o o d  F o r  S a le - - I  C a n  F u rn is h
foi a reasonable time, wood of all kinds 
and will deliver same promptly, telephone 
your orders, Kobt. T, IVatxwly. Tel. 4 .'7-14 
46,tf
A C o m p e n te n t  M id d le  A g e d
woman wanted in a family ot two for 
general housework, a good home with good 
wages, n-ferenecs reqiiiiMl. Apply I) 
Tl Ml*. - I 1 flee.
T h re e  D e s i r a b le  R o o m s  T o  R ent
on Kelleian Wri-ei 
-table. A ppl\ to 
A lien 1 .'nimby, ] g*. 
Me.
-torage room in 
Grant, I’mvn, or 
Mreet, Portland, 
4oti
H o u se  F o r  R ent O r F o r  S a le .
Two-Story, nine room bouse, and stymie 
adojining, No. 79 Court street. Furnace, 
fireplace, bath, electric lights, sewer, etc.
L. O. Ludwig, Houlton, Maine. 42tf
D e a le r s  W a n t e d  F o r  O ne o f T h e
most jxipular lines of six cylinder automo­
biles selling from $R>oo to Rioo, built by 
one of the largest and richest manufactur­
ing organizations in the world. Address 
L. A. Care Aroostook Tim-*s. 143
F o r  S a le - -A  F a rm  In  P i s c a t a q u is
County, with Aroostook soil, 142 acres, 60 
tillage, 25 pasture, balance wood lot. Barn 
40x6o, miles haul to Maine Central and 
3 1-2 to Bangor A Anx.stook. Write Box 
21, or Telephone 51-2. Dover, Maine. 24 ;
S t a v e  L u m b e r — In te  r n a t i o n a l
Agricultural Corporation is m market toi 
Stave Lumlter. Will lake one million feet. 
Call and make your arrangements as soon as 
possible. Will also purchase ;oe M Brown 
Ash Hemps. Call at u address Houlton 
Maine, office.
T h e  L a d ie s  H o m e  J o u r n a l ,  T h e
Saturday Evening Po-t and the Country 
Gentleman wish to secure the spare time of 
a man or woman to act as local representative* 
in (Houlton, Me., Aroostook County/ and 
vicinity, looking after the renewals of their 
man\ subscriptions in this section, and in­
troducing these publieahons to new maders. 
Payment will t>* made in salary and com­
mission. Previous experience desirable 
but not essential. For details address, 
with references. Box 651,'File Curtis Pub­
lishing Company’, Independence Square, 
Philadelphia. I43p
One of Nature's Freaks.
Among nature's freaks is a tree 
from the fruit of which oil and tal­
low are extracted. The tree grows in 
the Azores, in Sumatra, in Algeria and 
in China.
. N E W  E N G L A N D
MERCANTILE
A G E N C Y
C O L L E C T IO N S  A N D  
A D J U S T M E N T S
Hamilton &  Burnham Block
PROM PT, 4 4 -j p
E F F IC IE N T ,  R E L IA B L F
THAT INTENSIVE 
HEN
The Hen T i ih  <n> egg nuti  
e u e k h  tl hei' A r<ni o/]:
The (loosr i a n !  an egg m n l  
nrrre of>en>tl her head-
/V/ n<>n r r e r  h a v e  a c a l f  ja r
onose e
1 / ]■>;], Sri J , Id i-e?-( / sed (iood-
Aml it might Be added to 
this time honored plnloso- 
phy that tlie lieu is an inten­
sive advertiser.
She does her cackling in 
vieinilv of tin* egg and does 
not tl v to cove: the oilltl- 
uent with one taint squawk.
She disposes ol her goods 
at the most convenient mar­
k e t - s e e k in g  the shortcut 
rom production to demand.
It she used the printed 
word she would he a con­
stant advertiser in the
The A roostook  Times, Wednesday, October 25, 1916
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Dr. Brown, Patten, spent Suntlav 
In town with friends.
Governor-elect Milliken was in 
town, Monday, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Osborne, Lime­
stone, were in Houlton Thursday.
H on . F. A . Powers and S. Fried- 
n a n  returned last week from a 
three weeks hunting trip at Big Msh 
Lake.
W .  J. Thibadeau acted as day 
police a few days last week during 
the absence in Portland of Chief 
Hogan.
L. S. Black and J. H. Ruth of 
Linneus left the first of the week on 
a  hunting trip on the Fast Branch 
waters.
8. H. Hanson has been filling the 
position of local editor of the Times j prominent fanners, was a pleasant 
- ■ - * absence of the caller at the T imes office on Satur-
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Crabtree <d ' 
island Falls, were in town. Saturday, 
by auto. j
j Olin B. Smart has rented tin* Kid- j 
; der house on Court street and is oc- j 
| cupying same. f
j Miss Gertrude Moir, pianist at 
| Berne's Piano Parlors, is enjoying a 
1 short vacation.
| Miss Bertha Tretfrey, who is train ■
! ing for a nurse, is in town the guest 
of her parents on Franklin Ave.
Mrs. Dora Blethen of Dexter, is in 
town, called here by the death of 
’ her mother, Mrs. Susan Small.
I Burns McIntyre returned Monday 
from New Hampshire, where he 
! spent his vacation with his sister.
I Mr. R. G. Wilson, one of Patten's
during a  two weeks  
editor.
The M aine Teachers’ Assn. Con­
vention w ill be held in Portland, 
Oct. 26— 27. a  large number from this 
town are p lanning to attend.
M rs. M ary  Brannen of Boston, 
form erly  a  resident of Houlton, was 
in town last week to attend the 
funeral of her brother, Alexander 
W ilson .
Ladies D ay  w as resumed at the 
E lks Club last Tuesday evening. 
This interesting social event will 
occur throughout the season on 
each third Tuesday of the month.
Sam uel Packard , representative 
elect from  the Newburg class, was 
in H oulton F rid ay  buying cattle. 
M r. Packard  is w e ll known in this 
town where he has been coming for 
yearspu rch asin g  Aroostook stock.
Rev. Geo. S. Robinson of Lewis­
ton, form erly  pastor of the Church 
of the Good Shepherd , of this town, 
w as here F riday , to officiate at the 
funeral services of Mrs. Horace 
MoorehouBe.
The liquor squad visited the Ban­
gor &  A roostook freight sheds, 
T hursday  and appropriated one 
hundred pints o f  whiskey found 
there. Fictitious names were used 
on the consignm ent so no arrests 
oould be. m ade.
E z ra  G reen ’s picked team of 
bow iera  defeated the P. O. team 
last T uesday  evening at the Bowlo- 
drome in the first match game of the 
season w ith a  m argin  of 63 pins. 
The score being 1262 to 1189, a re­
turn gam e will be rolled this week.
The Rev. T. P . W illiam s  was ca l­
led to Benton Falls M onday  to of­
ficiate at the funeral of a former 
parlshoner. M r. W illiam s  also at­
tended the centennial exercises of 
the B angor Theological Sem inary  
held in B angor last week.
The steam roller which has been at 
work on the road near the C. P. R., 
skidded and went into the ditch 
Thursday  m orning. It was some 
task to right it and get it on the road 
again . Fortunately  no one about 
the m achine w as in jured.
H o w a rd  Webb, Geo. Hiscojk, 
GeorgeJM cG inley, Ira J. Porter of 
this town, and J. D. Ross of L ittle ­
ton, w ere in attendance at the N a ­
tional D a iry  Show  at Springfield , 
M ass., and each one of these pros­
perous farm ers, feel more than re­
paid.
Ben jam in  Sm art of this town  
w h ile  on an autom oble trip to J ack ­
sonville, W edn esday , w as taken  
seriously ill. H e  w as rushed back  
to H oulton  and taken to the hospi­
tal where It w as found necessary to 
perforin a  surgical operation on him. 
H e  Is m ak ing  a  satisfactory re­
covery.
H a rry  M ichaud  assum ed the 
m anageria l duties of S w ift  & C o ’s 
branch house in this town, Saturday. 
M r; M ichaud  succeeds M r. Foster 
w h o  has been transferred to P ro v i­
dence, R . I. The m any friends of 
M r. M ichaud  congratulate him on 
his prom otion to this im portant 
position.
F rank  Sirois, who haB been en­
gaged w ith the Inter State Com ­
m erce Com m erce in taking the va lu ­
ation o f the B angor &  Aroostook, 
spent Sunday  w ith his fam ily  in this 
town. H e  le ft here, M onday, to be­
gin  w ork  on the valuation of the 
M aine Centra l line between W a te r -  
v ille  and Portland, after which he 
expects to go to V irg in ia .
C o lby  K a lloch  of Ft. Fairfie ld , a 
m em ber o f the Freshm an class at 
C olby  College, is starring as an ath ­
lete on the foot ba ll team. M an y  
Honlton people recall his ab ility  as 
a  base ba ll and foot ba ll p layer on 
his num erous visits to H oulton  with  
the Ft. Fairfie ld  H igh  School athlet­
ic teams. It  he fails to m ake good  
at Co lby  his m any H oulton  friends  
w ill bave guessed wrong.
day.
Mr. Ervin Ross of Somerville, 
Mass., is the guest of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Ross, Little­
ton.
Hon. Ira G. Hers'ey left this W ed­
nesday morning for Massachusetts, 
where he will speak until the No­
vember election.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Oliver and son 
Philip, of Forest City, were in town 
last week to attend the Millinery’ 
opening at Newell's.
Mrs. Elizabeth Taber returned 
home recently from a two weeks vis­
it at the home of Mr. anti Mrs. A. 
H. Whitman, Portland.
Locomotive Engineer Sinclair el 
theC. P. K. was called to Cambridge, 
last week, where his wife is undergo­
ng treatment at a hospital.
I)r. a»d Mrs. Geo. Monahan and 
child. Caribou, spent Sunday’ i n 
Houlton guests of Mr. and Mrs. F 
Monahan, Riverside street.
Mrs. Myrtle Bamford, nurse at the 
Old Town Hospitai, was in town 
Friday’, to attend the funeral of her 
sister, Mrs. Horace Moorehouse.
R. A. Nixon of Ludlow was in 
Houlton, Saturday’. He informs the 
T imes that be will have a large force 
in the woods cutting lumber near 
Portage Lake this season.
D. J. Navin, representing Scrib­
ner’s publications and the weli 
known publishing firm of G. A C 
Merriam Co. of Springfield, is ii 
town calling on his many friends.
The Republican Town Committee 
held a meeting Friday afternoon to 
make plans for the November elec­
tion. It is the policy of the Commit, 
tee to give Hughes a big vote in 
Houlton.
Col. F. M. Hume of the Second 
Me. Regt. arrived in town, Monday 
morning, called here on account of 
the death of his wife s mother, Mrs. 
Ebbett. He returned to Augusta, 
Monday evening.
Burns W. Smith, formerly’ of 
Houlton, who purchased a farm in 
Sherman Mills, and who by his en­
ergy and good business judgment 
has made good, was in town, Satur­
day, calling on his old friends.
Houlton was visited by a heavy 
thunder shower about midnight Fri­
day. The crash of thunder coming 
without warning startled many’ and 
caused them to sit up and take no­
tice. A  heavy downpour of rain fol­
lowed.
Miss Mary Hannagan left here, 
Friday’ evening, for Denver, Col., 
where she accompanies her brother, 
Bernard, and her cousin, Clarence, 
of New Limerick, who are obliged
Augusta, Me., 10.35 A. M.,
Oct. 24, 1916
Chas. H. Fogg,
Houlton, Me.
Company L will reach Houlton 
Thursday noon.
Col. F. M. Hume.
Reception to Co. L
A i n < < -1 i n g  o f  t li<- 11 .»ul t ut ' ( ' I m m -  
b ' o f  ( '"tuinerc'-, In-Id 'Mi Thursday' 
lor tlii- purpose of making arrange­
ments p>i a reception to Co. L.
This will probably consist of an 
informal n- ce pt  nm at: t be depot o r  
t h e  arrival o f  tm- ( o , .  with a parade 
to Market Square on tic- day of ar­
rival and on s o m e  evening following 
a supper will be gi Veil.
All arrangements for the above 
will be in the hands of the following 
( ’ommittee ; Walter Sw’eff. (>. 1'.
Haekettand l ie i ,  Avery, with <). 
M Smith. Treasurer.
It is now expected that the boy’s 
will arrive home Thursdav noon.
Conlogue—Hannan
in. marriage ol Mb 
n a n  of Li  n in - ns. to M , 
login*, of New L i m
B.-sMe Han- 
11 any C o n ­
i’ i e k, was
solemnized at St. Mary ’s Church. 
Wednesday. Miss Georgia Hannan 
acted as bridesmaid and Mr. .Jos. 
Monahan was groomsman. Tin* 
ceremony was performed m tin* 
presence of a  few friends who g a v e  
the couple a happy send-off
Both an* well known in Honlton 
where they have many f. lends and 
tin.* T imes joins with them in ex­
tending its best wishes for life.
The Prize Awarded
Autumn Millinery Show  
a! Newell’s
A semi-annual occasion of impor­
tance to f I)
Jake Wise was in Woodstock last 
week where he and his road judge  
met Mr. Boyer and his jud ge  to 
settle up on the automobile race to 
Boston.
After  considerable discussion the
Arrangements are already com­
pleted for the reception to be given 
Co. L  on its return from Augusta, 
where they’ are being mustered out 
of Federal Service, and the follow­
ing program will be carried our:
The time of arrival will be 12.42 P. 
M. and the parade from the depot to 
Market Square will be made up as 
follows :
Mounted Police
Houlton Band
A. P. R issell Post G. A B.
Old (Jlory Camp S. W. V.
Meduxnekeag Tribe 1. O. K. M.
Houlton Fire '^o.
Houlton Lodge B. P. O. E.
Hockabema Lodge I. (). <). K.
Citizens
School Children
Automobiles
The Parade will form on W a t e r  St. 
at Engine House, a.t 11.45 to start h>r 
the depot and return to Market 
Square with the boys, where sin ad­
dress of welcome will be given. Ev­
ery one should carry’ an American 
dag.
On Friday’ evening a banquet will 
be tendered Co. I j, at Sincock Hall, 
followed by a musical program.
It is hoped that all who have not 
already subscribed to the fund forj
potatoes, 1 5ihi bushels of oats. 35 tons 
of hay. farm machinery and a num­
ber of tmis of straw, ah of which 
were partially insured. Pin* fire in 
all probability originated from chil­
dren playing with matches.
ladies of this vicinity is I money’ bet of $500 was turned over 
the announcement of a Millinery j to Mr. Wise as the winner of the 
Fashion Show at Newell's, and the [ race.
one held Wednesday. Oct. 18th, both j -ph,, ciseussion was over the route 
afternoon and evening, surely was j travelled, it being claimed that Mr.
Wise should have taken a certain
To State School For 
Boys
of Dionne 
School for 
•k. bv ( 'hief
Twii lads by the naim 
were taken to the State 
Boy’s at Portland. last we 
of Police Hogan.
'These hoys have been committing 
many depredations during tin* sum­
mer and have eausei 
eon-uderable trouble, 
fermined to commit petty 
acts wbenever opport unii y presented 
itself.
Judge Carroll had frequently ad­
monished the hoys but to no avail, 
so he considered training at the State 
School would be the best for them.
Mrs. Henrietta Ebbett
the most successful of any yet held, 
and taxed the capacity’ of the show 
rooms at both sessions.
The beautifully’ decorated rooms | 
added materially’ to the artistic of j 
feet, asparagus ferns, and cut flow-j 
ers being usi d in profusion. i
The young’ ladies who acted as' 
model*, becomingly gowned in fash­
ion’s latest decree for street Wear, 
for traveling and for evening occa­
sions. lookee most charming, and as 
each passed down the aisle sin* was 
greeted warmly.
M a d a m e  N e w e l l ,  w i t h  h e r  usual
i
ant lei pat i on of what, is most esteem - , 
the officers j ed by good dressers, had on exhibi- 
iey were de- j tioii a large number of hats that wen* 
U'ceny j copied from prize winners at. t lie Re­
tail Millitu-rs' Ass ’ n of Boston ten-, 
tered bv Madame ( 'aniline. Boylston 
St i and these were greatly admired 
by the large number present. These. I 
of course, wen* in addition to many 
original patterns of exclusive design, S 
During bokli shows Bryson's or­
chestra rendered p'easing concert 
programs. ' i
detour. As there was nothing in 
the article of agreement covering 
the race regarding detour there 
could be no hitch on that.
Automobile
Registration
Following is an interesting ceen- 
parison of ligures from the automo­
bile registration department for the
y’ears 1 hid 
Oct. 23rd of
and
each
Ibid,
year.
1916
taken until
The funeral of Mrs. Henrietta 
Ebbett wife of the late .James Eb 
the grand reception, and desire to do' Rett, whose death occurred on Sat-
so, will kindly notify’ any one of the 
committee immediately.
I t ’ s sure going to be a big day’ 
when “ Johnny Comes Marching 
Home. ’ ’
Edward Mercier was in Caribou, 
Monday’ , on business.
Mrs. Harry’ Glanviile, Hut land, 
Vt. is the guest of Mrs. Lewis B. 
J oh nson.
Miss Frances Richards who was 
operated on last week for appendi­
citis is improving daily.
Mrs. Annie Campbell, clerk in tin* 
Clerk of Courts office is on her an­
nual vacation of two weeks.
Mrs. F. N. V ose and son, Freder- 
ick, left, Monday for Freedom, caiied 
there by’ tin* death of her mother.
Miss Sarah Mulherrin returned 
’Tuesday’ morning from a two weeks 
visit, in Boston with her sistei.
Miss Mildred Wei ler  who h is been 
spending a few weeks in Boston wit h 
friends returned home ’Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hemore 
are receiving oongratulation-i upon 
the birth of a son, Saturday’ , Oct. 21.
Miss Margaret Connolly has re­
signed her position at Woolworths 
to accept one at Richards Depart­
ment Store.
Hon. and Mrs. J. B. Madigan will 
return thus week from Portland,
urda.v at the home of her daughter 
after a long illness, took place on 
Monday afternoon, Rev. T. P. W i l ­
liams and Rev. C. T. Clark official 
ing.
Mrs. Ixbbctt was 71 years of age 
and has lived in Houlton for many 
years, since the death " f  h<*r bus- 
hand she has made her hone* with 
her ilaughter Mrs. H nine.
Sin* was a woman of beautiful 
character and a, loving disposition 
ami was much interesed in doing for 
others and showed by her every 
day lift* what a true Christian life 
was.
She h aves t« 
daughter. Mrs 
step (hid gilt el's
Kegist rat ions. 2S.513
I Jct*n*f*s 31,47S
Truck*. 1.971
I )eaiel\*. 314
Moforcv des. 1.276
Mntnrcy ,‘ le Dealer*.
} < i 1 r
3)2
1 .n -)
Kegistra t ions. 21,374
Licenses 25.65S
’Trucks. 1 098
Dealers. 324
Mot orcy eles. 950
M 0 tor cycle Dealers, 36
Fp to Oct. 23, cash receipts were
Foot Ball
$363,416.40.
mourn her loss one 
F. M . Hume and two 
Mrs. H. K. Bra-d-
burv and Mrs. (Had vs Mtnatd.
Benj. L. Smart
where Judge Madigan has been
to go to Colorado’s climes for their h id ing  court.
The special car of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission was in the
Co. L  returns 
home Thursday. 
Celebrate by  
Smoking a  
B. F. A . cigar.
health.
The young men students of R. C. 
I. and Houlton High appeared out 
last week with crown caps in the 
colors of their respective schools. 
Houlton High is black and white in 
color while those of R. C. L are pur­
ple and grey.
The rain of Thursday was heartily’ 
welcomed by the farmers. The 
ground has been so dry they’ have 
been unable to do their fall plowing. 
Since Thursday’s rain they’ have 
been rapidly turning the sods over 
for the Spring’s operations.
The firemen were called out W ed­
nesday evening for a chimney fire in 
the residence of T. J. Donovan on 
Spring St. It was a hot blaze and of 
such a character that the services of 
the firemen were needed to prevent 
a more serious affair. The damage 
was slight.
Dr. Gibson has received notifica­
tion from the English Government 
that his brother, Arthur, who is fight­
ing with the Allies, had been wound­
ed causing the loss of the right leg at 
thb kn e. Mr. Gibson was in the 
thickest of the fighting in the battles 
raging about Somme and was lucky 
in getting off with his lim.
The discharge of firearms Thurs­
day night, in the vicinity of the “ foot 
bridge,’’ alarmed many of the peo­
ple hearing. The pistol sliots were 
of such duration as to give the im­
pression of a pistol fight taking place. 
The police were endeavoring to lo­
cate the one or ones causing the dis­
turbance but could get no clue to 
sane.
Many wi*n 
ness heat (I 
when it wai 
Smart who
• flu* exprossions o f  sad- 
on Tuesday morning 
learned that B. L. 
was operated on last 
3 o’ clock in
Houlton yard of the Bangor A 
Aroostook, Friday.
Fred Hall  lias opened an office in 
the store formerly’ occupied by’ 
Shaw’s Fish Market where he will 
conduct his produce business.
Al l  those interested in the ladies’ 
gymnasium class will meet at the 
High School g.vmnasium on Wednes­
day’ evening. Nov. 1st, at 7.31* and 
begin practice.
The H. H. S. Foot Ball squad ac­
companied by’ Principal Packard 
went to Ft. Fairfield Tuesday’ to play’ 
with t ie high school team uf that 
place.
Contractor J. (J. Chadwick has 
just completed a set of plans for an 
30 x 86 ft. 2 story’ store house for 
Jame S. Peabody to be erected on 
lis lot near the Swi it  A Co. plant on 
Bangor St.
Frank Dickey of Houlton, has 
purchased the Li lly farm, with stock 
and farm implements, at Dy’er 
Brook. Mr. Ditekey has moved his 
family there and taken possession 
( f his newly acquired property.
H. Adler, a junk dealer, met with 
a n unfortunate accident ’Tuesday 
morning, when Ids horse took fl ight 
and ran away’ . Mr. Adler was 
t trown from his wagon and sus­
tained a fracture of one leg. The 
horse was hadl.v cut, an artery 1 eing 
severed.
week passed away at 
the morning.
Mr. Smart was born in Parkman, 
Me., May 24. 1872 and came to
Houlton in 1900 where he resided, 
moving to Presque Isle in 1900, where 
he purchased a farm and by good 
business ability and judgment be­
came one of the prominent farmers 
of that section. Last winter he pur­
chased tin* Innis farm and a month 
ago having disposed of his property 
in Presque Isle moved to Houlton to 
make his home. He was a member 
of tiie potato firm of Bishop A 
Smart.
In his death the community’ lias 
lost a man who will be much missed, 
and his wife, adopt, d daughter and 
throe brothers who reside in Piscata­
quis County, a loving h u s h a n d, 
father and brother.
'The remains will be taken to Pres­
que Isle Wednesday and tin* funeral 
will take place mi Thursdav.
Kicker C ’assical Institute defeat­
ed the Ft. Fairfield High School on 
the local giidimi. Wednesday*, b.v a 
score of 13--o. 'The game was well 
played. Kicker being obliged to 
fight hard for the win. Ricker has 
a strong team this fall having 
mighty strength in the hack field in 
Good and Titcomb. 'Tin* team as a 
whole is weighty and fast and should 
give a yood account of themselves 
this season.
The ili^li School t**am went to 
Carilion, Friday, where they played 
a return game with Caribou High. 
The score was 6 - it in favor of H. 
H. S.
The Honlton High team left Imre 
today on a trip down State. ’They 
will play Orono High tin’s afternoon, 
Gardner High Thursday and West­
brook Seminary Friday*. This is 
the largest and hardest trip ever at­
tempted by a foot ball team in 
Maine hut it is a safe bet the Aroos­
took boys can stand the strain and 
do themseives credit.
'They’ will stop at Watervi l le Sat­
urday as guests of the Colby boys 
and witness the foot ball game be­
tween Maine and Colby. Principal 
Packard will accompany* them.
Automobile Owners 
Must Walch Out
Owners of automobiles would do 
well to jbtain a copy oj the automo­
bile laws from the Secretary* of the 
State and read up carefully the con­
tents. as many violations of the law* 
are made daily* and when attention 
is called to the ease by* the traffic 
officers the answers are vague and 
unsatisfactory’ .
The police officials intend to ad­
here strictly to the enforcement of 
the laws and give notice, that all 
violators must adhem to the law’s in 
the future.
The most common abuse of the 
law is lriving without license plates, 
and the running of cars without 
lights. Section 6 oi the automobile 
law’s plainly* specifies that two white 
lights forward and one red light in 
rear < < r tail lamp! shall ho used 3n 
minutes after sunset until 3t) minutes 
before sunrise, this law is daily* 
violate d by many of our prominent 
auto owners, and the police Dept., 
after many* warnings bave decided 
to act, and this is a formal notice to 
obey toe law’s or suffer the penalty 
attached for all infractions of the 
law*.
Trunk Line Road Work
Twenty-one excursion tickets were 
sole, at theJC. P. R. Thursday for 
the excursion to Fredericton, Fi­
delity Chapter, Order of Eastern 
Star, went to Fredericton that day 
Your cigar man should have them! where they exemplified the degree
ii not ask him to put in a box; any 
Bangor jobber has them, made in 
jtto largest cigar factory in the state
work for the Eastern  Star Lodge  of 
that city. They all report a most 
excellent time at the Queen C ity of 
N e w  Brunsw ick.
Barns Burned
A special alarm of fire was given 
on Monday’ afternoon about 4 o ’ clock 
for a fire on the County* road, in the 
large barn of John C. McCluskey.
The firemen and ladders w*ere tak­
en to the farm by automobiles, but 
when they arrived the barn wras be­
yond saving. By good work the 
house was saved.
The barns contained 360 barrels of
'The Trunk Line work all over tin* 
state is progressing well, that in 
Aroostook County having boon eom- 
ple'ed some time ago under Supt. 
Luce of the State Highway Dept.
This road is 6.56 miles long and 
runs through the town of Bridge- 
w*at.er, and is said by men who know* 
w’ hat good roads are, is as well built 
as any* road in the state. 'The cost 
w’as $26,ono.
The Highway Dept., assured a 
representative of the T imes that 
Aroostook County’ s share of the 
state road money tor next year will 
he put on the road through Molun- 
kus, and part of Penobscot County 
allotment must be put on this piece 
to connect with that of Aroostook j 
County. As this piece has been j 
designated as the f ederal load ,  and ; 
j as such wi 11 receive $l.oo f rom the; 
! Federal government for every dol l ar ;  
I expended by tin* st at e on tin* 1* * der- J 
j al road. „• j
! 'There is about $2* a 1.1 m k i a v a i la b le :
! from the bond issue, and with the j 
! enthusiasm which is growing very j 
! rapidly over the mill tax for hwild- 
1 ing and maintaining roads of the 
Statewide;) will without doubt be 
enacted at the coming legislature, 
there will lx* $333,<*00 available each 
year. One mill on each dollar of 
valuation will not be fedtby the tax­
payers and will give the state the 
money so much needed.
. SAFEGUARDED 
' INVESTMENTS f
Ydc Own and Offer the Following List of 
Carefully .Selected Maine Securities— 
Legal For the Savings hanks of this 
State at Prices to Yield the Investor 
from 3 7-8 to (> Per Cent :
Bangor Railway & Electric Co.
First Cons. 5’s Due July 1, 19.75
Bangor Power Company
First Mtg. 5’s Due Sept. 1, 19.31
Bath Water District
4’s Due Jan. 1. 1946
Central Maine Power Company
First Mtg. 5’s, Due Nov. 1, 1939
Eastern Manufacturing Co.
First Mtg. 5’s, Due Serially
Maine Real Estate Title Co.
First Mtg. 5’s, Due Serially
Maine Central Railroad Co.
First Mtg. 4 1 .* \s Due Dec. 31, J955 
Preferred 5 per cent Stock 
Common Stock
Portland Railroad Company
First Cons. 5’s, Due Nov. 1, 19.: 5 
Preferred 5 per cent Stock
Yielding 
A Knit
4.95 ■
5.05
3.87 * 
5.05  
5.40  
6.00 
4.46
4.81
6 00
5.00
4.65
U
U
u
i i
I*
F.vnry l-*u 
! U * n I 'u rc l 
To.imn: b!\
! •■ J
• d’ Bonds < >th*r< d by Fs l i a ­
ised With (Muown Funds and 
I nve.-figatrd Before Being < *f 
Pu Mir.
S:v
i m r!
Can Supply Bonds oi Several Issues 
cnominations of £teo and Our Partial 
cent Plan Encourage^ Purposeful
l ie.
M ay We Send You Our List of Offerings?
, MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
B A N G O R M A I N E
T h e  A r o o s i o o U  T i m W e d  n i  V.
I R O N
BsTAB1,I31IK1) A pk il  in. l- i^
T H E  A R O O S T O O K  T I M E S
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S .
Build Up for Whiten
REX BEACH
Copyright* 1918* by Harpor 4
A* O’Neil slipped Into Ms fur coat. 
After the fat man had slouched out. ho 
caught sight of himself In the glass of 
Ids bureau and paused. Ho leaned 
forward and studied the careworn 
rountenance that peered forth at him. 
then shook his head. He saw that the 
hair was growing grayer, that the face 
was very plain, and—yes. unquestion­
ably it was no longer youthful. Of 
course he dtdn’t feel old. but the evi­
dence that he was so admitted of no 
disproof, and It was evidence of a sort 
which no woman could disregard.
For a week the Ice rose slowly, a 
foot a day, and In spite of the greatest 
watchfulness It took the false work 
with It here and there. But concen­
trated efTort at the critical points saved 
the structure from serious Injury. 
Then the Jam In front of Jackson gla­
cier went out. at least In part, and the 
Ice began to fjall. Down it settled, 
smoothly, swiftly, until it rested once 
more upon the shores. It was still as 
firm as In midwinter and showed no 
sign of breaking: nor had it moved 
downstream a hair’s breadth. O’Neil 
gathered his forces for the final on­
slaught.
On April 5 the last of the steel for 
span No. 1 reached the front, and elec­
tion was begun. The men Tell to with a vim and an enthusiasm Impossible to 
describe. With incredible rapidity tin* 
heavy sections were laid in place. The 
riveters liegan their metallic song. 
The towering three bent traveler ran 
smoothly on its track, and under It 
grew a webwork of metal, braced and 
re-enforced to withstand. In addition to 
ordinary strains, the pressure of a hun­
dred mile an hour wind. To those who 
looked on the structure appeared to 
build Itself, like some dream edifice. 
It seemed a miracle that human hands 
could work that stubborn metal so 
swiftly and with so little effort. But 
every piece had been cut and fitted 
carefully, then checked and placed 
where it was accessible.
Now tint winter had broken spring 
came with a rush. The snows began 
to shrink and the drifts to settle. The 
air grew balmier with every day; the 
drip from eaves was answered bv the 
gurgling laughter of hidden waters. 
Here and there the boldest mountain 
sides began to show, and the tops of 
alder thickets thrust themselves into 
sight. Where wood or metal caught j 
the sun ra.vs the snow retreated. P o o ls
of ke water began to form at noon.
, The days were long, too, and no 
frozen winds charged out of the north. 
As the daylight lengthened so did the 
working hours of the toilers.
On April 18 the span was completed. 
In thirteen days Mellen’s crew had 
laid 400 feet of the heaviest steel ever 
used In a bridge of this tyi>e. But 
there was no halt. The material for 
the second section had been assembled 
meanwhile, and the traveler la»gan to 
swing It Into place.
The din was unceasing. The clash of 
fleeter*, the creek end rattle of hoists, 
the shouts of men, mingled In a per­
sistent, ear splitting clamor, and foot 
by foot the girders reached out toward 
the second monolith which rose from 
the river bed. The well adjusted hu­
man machine was running smoothly. 
Every man knew his place and the du­
ties that went with it; the hands of 
each worker were capable and skilled. 
Bat now the hillsides were growing 
bare, rills gashed the sloping snow 
fields, the upper gullies began to rum­
ble to avalanches—-forerunners of the 
process that would strip the earth of 
snow and ice and free the river in all 
its fury. In six days 300 feet more of 
steel had been bolted fast to the com­
plete section, and span No. 2 was In 
place. But the surface of the Salmon 
was no longer white and pure; It was 
dirty and discolored now, for the de­
bris which had collected during the 
past winter was exposing itself. The 
Icy covering was partially inundated 
also. Shallow ponds formed upon it 
and were rippled by the south breeze. 
Running waters on every side sang a 
menace to the workers.
Then progress ceased abruptly. It 
became known that a part of the mate­
rial .'or tbe third span had gone astray 
In iia long Journey across the conti­
nent. There had been a delay at the 
Pittsburgh mills, then a blockade la 
the Sierras; O’Neil was in Omar at the 
end of the cable straining every nerve 
to have the shipment rushed through. 
Mellen brooded over his uncompleted 
work; Parker studied the dripping hills 
and measured the melting snows. He 
still smiled, but he showed his anxiety 
in a constant nervous unrest, und he 
could not sleep.
At length news came that Johnny 
Brennan had the steel aboard his ship 
and bad sailed. A  record run was pre­
dicted, but meanwhile the south wind 
brought havoc on its breath. The sun 
shone hqtly into the valley of the Sal­
mon, and Instead of warmth It brought 
a chill to the hearts of those who 
watched and waited.
Twelve endless, idle days crawled by. 
Winter no longer gave battle; she was 
routed and in her mad retreat she 
threatened to overwhelm O’Neil’s for­
tune*.
On May 6 the needed bridge mem 
bers were assembled, and the erection 
of span 8 began. The original plan 
bad been to build this section on the 
cantilever principle, so as to gain in­
dependence of the river Ice, but to do 
so would have meant slow work and 
much delay—an expenditure of time
which the terms of the option mmlc 
impossible. Arrangements had been 
made, therefore, to lay it on false 
work, as the other spans had been 
laid, risking everything upon the 
weather.
As a matter of precaution the south­
ern half of the span was connected to 
j the completed portion, but before the 
1 connection could be fully made tbe re 
j mainder of the jam in front of Jack- 
son glacier, which bad caused so much 
trouble heretofore, went out suddenly,
| and the river Ice moved downstream 
about a foot, carrying with it the 
| whole Intricate system of supporting 
| timbers beneath the uncompleted span.
I Ilastv measurements showed that the 
| north end of the steel then on the 
! false work was thirteen Inches out of 
| line.
1 It was Mr. Blaine who brought the 
j tidings of this last calamity to Eliza 
Appleton. From Ills evident anxiety 
I she gathered that tin* matter was of 
! 'Tracer consequence than sheoould well 
1 understand.
“Thirteen itches in 1.5U0 fe<*t can't 
amount to much," she said vaguely.
Blaine smiled in spite of himself.
! ‘You don't understand. It's us bad its 
thirteen feet, for the work can't go on 
! until everyt king is in perfect align- 
i ment. That whole forest of piles must 
j be straightened.’’
! "Impossible!" she gasped. “ Why,
J there are thousands of them."
! He shook his head, still smiling 
! doubtfully. "Nothing is impossible to 
Mellen and Parker. They’ve begun 
clearing away the ice on the upstream 
side and driving new aichor piles
above. They’re going to lit tatkle to 
them and yank the whole thing up­
stream. I never heard of such a tiling, 
j hut there's no time to do anything 
j else." He cast a worried look sit the 
'smiling sky. "I wonder wlmr will 
; happen next. This is getting on my 
nerves."
Out uii the t' lvy swift work was go­
ing on. Steani from every available 
boiler was carried across the ice in 
feed pipes, tin* night shift had been 
roused from sleep, and every available 
man was busied in relieving the pres 
lure. Pile drivers hammered long tim­
bers into the river bed above the 
threatened point, hydraulic jacks were 
put in place, and steel cables were run 
to drum and pulley. Tin* men worked 
sometimes km*e deep in ice water, but 
they did not walk: they ran. in an 
incredibly short time the preparations 
were completed, a strain was put upon 
the tackle, and when night came tlie 
massive false work had beam pulled 
back into line and the traveler was 
once more swinging steel into place. 
It was a magnificent feat, yet not one 
of those concerned In it could feel con­
fident that the work had not been doin' 
in vain, for the time was growing ter­
ribly short, and, ulthough the ice seem­
ed solid, It was rotting fast.
After the southern half of the span 
had been completed the warmth in­
creased rapidly. Therefore the steel 
crew lengthened Its hours. The men 
worked from 7 o’clock In the morning 
until 11 o’clock at night.
On the 13th, without warning of any 
sort, Garfield glacier began moving for­
ward. It had lain inactive even during 
the midwinter thaw which had started 
its smaller brother, but that warm 
spell had evidently had its effect upon 
the giant, for now he shook off his 
lethargy and awoke. He stirred, grad­
ually at first and without sound, as if 
bent upon surprising the interlopers: 
then his speed increased. As the gla­
cier advanced it thrust the nine foot 
blanket of lake ice aheud of It, and 
this in turn crowded the river ice 
down upon the bridge. The movement 
at the camp site on tin* first day was 
only two inches, but that was suffi 
eiently serious.
The onset of Garfield at this time 
was. of course, unexpected, for no for­
ward motion had ever been reported 
prior to thp spring breakup. The ac­
tion of the Ice heretofore had been 
alarming. but now consternation 
spread. A panic swept tin* ranks of 
the builders, for this was no short 
lived phenomenon. This was the an­
nual march of the glacier itself, which 
promised tq COM lime fridefhfftely. A 
tremendous cutting edge, nine feet In 
thickness, like the blade of a carpen­
ter's plane, was being driven against 
the bridge by an irresistible force.
Once again the endless thawing and 
chopping and gouging of Ice began, but 
the more rapidly ihe encroaching edge 
was cut away the more swiftly did i’ 
bear down. The huge mass began to 
rumble; It “ calved,” it Split, it detonat­
ed, and, having finally loosened Itself 
from Its bed, it acquired increased mo­
mentum. As the men with < his< Is and 
steampoints Ixtcaine exhausted * thers 
took their places, but the structural 
gang clung to its perch above, aug­
menting the din of riveters and the 
groaning of blocks and tackle. Among 
the ablebodied men sleep now was out 
of the question, for the Ice gained In 
spite of every effort. It was too late 
to remove the steel in the uncomplet­
ed span to a place of safety, for that 
would have required more time than 
to bridge the remaining gap.
(To  Be Continued.)
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Bushels Per Acre
The Saturday Evening Post re­
marks that the average wheat yield 
in the Knifed States last year w is 17 
bushels, and sets over against it t hese 
figures : In the state of Washington 
117 bushels of wheat have been pro­
duced to the acre. On twelve acres 
in Idaho there has been a viol I of 
108 bushels an acre.
The average oat crop in the 1 i ited 
Suites is 38 bushels an acr •. A 
Washington fanner has produced 
184 bushels and a Colorado fanner 
1 ♦!15 bushels.
The average yield of white potatoes 
is 9f» bushels an acre. California has 
prod not'd 730 bushels and Washing­
ton 743 bushels.
These big records, of course, were 
made on except ional soil wit h e x ,‘op­
tional care. Most fanners do not 
have such favorable natural condi­
tions and do not feel justified in go­
ing to the expense and labor requir­
ed for big yields. But tin* contrast 
is humiliating, nevertheless, to the 
average fanner with his average ;>ro~ 
di ction.
There is no reason, fin­
al experts say. why the- 
should not he doubled, 
he. when our agriculture 
developed and organized. It is no 
accident that the production of 
standard crops per acre in America, 
is almost uniformly lower than the 
pr iduction abroad, in spite of our 
generally good soil and climatic con­
ditions.
Our small output per unit of area 
is lue almost wholly to the care ess 
methods with which our farmers 
have been content in the past. It is 
gratifving to sec t hat the satisfaci ion 
wirii mediocre results is pas.- ing 
away, and in proportion as it passes 
on ' averages are rising.
wh< natu rementmu of the gir 
seem to crave a pound of fudge after 
each meal, hut perhaps they will lie 
tin1 subject of a special investigation. 
And every hoy w 1 o studies physics 
should leave a new respect for cal­
orics after this.
The Maine Funds
X t a little interest in Maine, and 
outside, has centred in the size and 
use of the campaign funds that help- 
ed materially to bring out last month 
the largest vote in the history of the 
state. First the Republican state 
commit tee filed its sworn statement 
with the secretary of state and the 
Demociatic critics had then little 
day of joy. Now that the [)emocra,l- 
ie statement has been tile,], it ap-
j pears that those 
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The man of science comes to the 
rescue o 1' the hungry hoy. The hoy 
is tiingry, so the wise men of the 
RussePSage Institute of Pathology 
tel iis, for the very good and si fii- 
jcient reason that he needs more to 
lead than his elders commonly think
[ t ie sli Olid have.  it) <‘Ki> eldi-lx, \”  ,o
too promptly forget when they were 
in the stage of “ when a feller ne *ds 
a :'riend,“  measure t h e  p r o j  er  
amount of food for a hoy by tl eir 
ow 1 needs. I f  a grown man, say six
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The Too Busy Beaver
Too Harsh.
“Oh, doctor! I do hope you’ll iet 
father smoke again soon. We simply 
can’t get a cent out of him !"--.Judge.
reason for clinging to a September 
election arc not wholly apart from 
feet tall and weighing lfio pounds, is j the practical needs of the war idlest.
sat sfied with a certain amount of j _____________________
food, tin'll of course a hoy of four 
fee; six and weighing little over a 
hundred pounds, ought not need 
half as much. That is theargum uit 
in the background of their mental 
processes, though perhaps they do 
not put it in words, or in practice on 
all occasions.
The scientists get at it in tenm of 
calories, which are heat units that 
measure the fuel value of food for 
driving the human engine. They 
have been studying nobody knows 
how many thousands of cases under 
all conditions, and they have come 
to the conclusion that a healthy 
growing boy, from 10 to 18, needs 
5000 calories a day. What that 
means is better understood when 
the y state that a husky farmer, work­
ing hard in the field every day, will 
thr:ve and be contented on 3ooo cM- 
orits daily. That explains why the 
normal hoy comes rushing in from 
school, or from bis play, hungry as 
the proverbial hear, while his par­
ents go from meal time to meal time 
wit unit a pang of hunger. If it is a 
bromide that most grown persons 
eat too much, it is also certain that 
“ hoy”  and “ hungry hoy”  are proper­
ly interchangeable terms.
So try to he more charitable to 
that prot’ igious appetite, in spite of 
the soaring food prices of the times.
Tin* report of the scientists makes 10
1651
Diseases of Children
1 find worms is one of the m< st 
common o f children's diseases— 
either pin worms or stomach worms.
These parasites in a. I e 
t h e i r presence f e  ! t 
tlirough deranged stom­
ach, swollen upper lip, 
sour stomach, offensive 
breath, hard and fi ll 
belly, pale face of lea 1- 
isti tint, eyes heavy and 
dul l, twitching eyelids, itching of the 
nofit, itching of the rectum, short 
d' ’v cough, grinding of the teeth, 
1 ;tfi red points sticking out on 
tongue, starting during sleep, slow 
fever,
F< .* over fit 1 years Dr. True ’s Elixir, 
tbe Family Elixir and Worm Ex­
p e l  1 e r, has h e e n tin* s t a ti - 
dare remedy f o r w o r m s  at d 
stomach disorders, constipation,hot h 
children and adults. Mr. Win. L. 
Wy l ie  of Houston, Texas, writes: ‘ I 
want to say that Dr. True's Elixir is 
certainly a fin*' medicine." At ail 
deal *rs'. 35, otic and $1.0U, Advice 
free. Writ**.
Au bU k n. Maine T
Add th** beaver to the list of game 
that lures tin* hunter to the vast wil­
derness of northern Maine. Not 
that Maim* lias wholly removed the 
protection that its laws have thrown 
round the beaver for many years, 
but that the Legislature lias yielded 
to the plea of the timbi r land owners 
to the extent that the commissioners 
of fist) and game are now allowed to 
issue special licenses and to open 
certain districts to the hunter. Thus 
the beaver of Maine, which are said 
to be more numerous than at any 
time in the last half century, are pay­
ing the penalty of their to t industri­
ous disposition.
“ Working like a heaver”  is a com­
parison that really means something. 
Their work in the Maim* woods, in 
tiie nature of lumbering operations 
and the construction of dams and 
villages, lias wrought damage whose 
totals an* almost unbelievable as 
given by the timberland experts. It 
is nut simply the trees that they cut 
down for dam building purposes, or J 
the white bird), poplar, willow and 
.filler trees that, they out for tin* sake 
of getting their hark as winter food. 
This is an appreciable damage, hut 
of far more importance are the wood­
en valleys and lowlands that are 
flooded by tin* water that their dams 
hold back. There are literally hun­
dreds of these dams in the woods of 
upper IVuobseot, W a s h i n g t o n .  
Aroostook. Somerser, Franklin and 
Oxford counties, some of them sev­
eral hundred f ed  long, and the v i l ­
lages round them have from two or 
three houses to twenty nr thirty, 
each with “ a wet kitchen and a dry 
parlor,“  as one woodsman puts it. 
And w! en a colonv has ruined one 
region by Hooding it, it: is liable to 
take a notion any time to abandon 
it and migrate to another stream.
It is all very well to admire the 
beaver's skill and ingenuity, as well 
as its prodigious industry, hut man 
of today decrees its dest ruction on 
account of the damage it does, and 
incidentally for its thick and silky 
fur, just as th** pioneers did for its 
fur alone, and earlier still the In­
dians for its meat, which he had 
faith would prolong his l i fe. It 
w u f i i  he hard to measure wi.at Mas­
sachuset ts and tin* \v■ *i 1 d at lar-e 
owe to the heaver, for it :s a matter
t he 1 
t ion 
the 
w 1111 
taint 
fiegi 
sihle 
plan
TI:
favor. All Rut t hive ..f t :,e goo prom­
inent men at tlm Auqusta meeting 
went mi record in its favor. A tax 
of on*- mill each ye ir  mi the valuaJJ 
tioii of the mate will yield about
.fi'iuu.ooo annually, under the present 
nd it ions, and that will (ill the hill, 
hesid's segregating the proposition 
at id taking r  out o'  t he dangers of 
legislative log-rolling. Tin* mill tax 
plan has long been in operation in 
support of fin; Maim* public schools, 
and no state is more committed to 
education itself in these days than 
to road improvement.
State Master Thompson of the 
Grange feels that th** farmers will 
oppose such a plan if the money is 
used for trunk lines rather than for 
local roads. During the season now 
closing autoinobilists from outside 
the state have spent a bo 111 $25, odd ddd 
in Maine. \t the ferry over the 
Kennebec at Bath, more than id,ddd 
motor cars have crossed during the 
summer. In one week in August, 
motor cars with the license tags of 
twenty different states passed over 
the toll bridge from Portsmouth to 
Kitterv. The 13dd miles of state 
road already completed pass through 
248 of the 525 cities and towns, and 
reach 73 per cent of the population. 
Maine wisely recognizes that main­
tenance is ni) Jess important than 
construction and has had 45d men 
employed in patrol work at a cost of 
$50,nun a month.
All W ater Rates 
Are N o w  Due
and must be paid 
on or before Oct. 
3 L, at the office of 
the
Houlton W ater Go-
Mechanic Street,
Opposite the American
E xp ress  Com pany.
Prof. C a r d s .
DR. R. E. LIBBY
Veterinary Surgeon
Graduate University of Toronto
All calls given prompt attention
Tel. Xig'ht 32 Day 629-2
G. E. Williams, H. D.
OFPICB  AT  RESIDENCE!
129 MainSt. Houlton, Maine
The Lazy Man.
“ A fiizy mine' -em! Curie Eben, “ Is 
miglny li:ible t" ori'iem! he uuttiu 
his fiiith in fine, hlrnrr when he's oal} 
t ru s i i n '  <n lu rk. "
RELIEVE HEADACHES 
w n w  DOSING
By Applying Sloan’s Liniment to 
Forehead You Can Stop
the Severe Pains
Many heada< hos are of a neuralgic 
origin. The symptoms of such head­
aches are intense and lingering pains 
in the brow, temples or back of tin* head.
There is one certain relief that has 
been known und recommended for 
years back, Si ian’s Liniment. One 
application and the dull pain is practi­
cally gone. It is easily applied without 
rubbing. Rubbing is unnecessary, as 
Moan’s Liniment quickly i>enetrates to 
the seat of trouble.
Aching muscles.rheumatism,bruises, 
lumbago, chilblains, sprains and stiff 
neck can also be most effect ively treated 
with hjloan’s Liniment. Cleaner than 
mussy plasters or ointments; it does 
not stain the skin or clog the pores.
At  all drug .stores, 25c., f>oc., $1.00.
Tel. 239-3
Teeth filled without 
pain by the new anal­
gesic method, a b s o ­
lutely safe.
Dr. F. O. ORCUTT,
Dentist.
Dr. J. F- Palmer
D E N T IS T
OFFICE OVER FRENGH’S 
DRUB STORE
Offiice Hours : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Otlnu's by appointment.
Telephone 1*4-'.
0. B. PORTER
SPECIALIST IN CHILD 
PORTRAITURE
Studio 7 Market .Square
1. 13-3 H o u l t o n , M e .
Mtruit ne Given 8pecialjAttention.iimii
ans
nent
PA//Y
Parker M. lard , M. D.
Practice limited exclusively to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office H ours : 9 to i i A. M.
i to 4 P. M.
7 to S P. M. 
Office i i Oiinn Furniture Block
HOULTON, MAINE
H. i. Chandler
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
< )f1i(*t* IP l l f V” Stivot 
Tel 256-2 non,TON, MK,
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ccr can give y a L //.a :
Tell, mi !lcd (r r: ( *;i:o i,. !
Winter'sVIic.d. ( . !cr a s;n k
ribbon V> 'ii c. :l
wia dor. :CSt 1C Sk 1Cnvcpii/. a
with the good Lai: ; g s h a k ( 11
from IV/. t : am Tell, the
flour that goes tartlicr.
' r  1 1  h
a
MAINE REGISTER
1916-17 Edi t i on  
A I K U I S T irs< i »
It contains more information 
of value to Business and Pro 
fessional Men of Maine than 
k any other Reference Book
Published Annual}’ Since
1 8 7 0
Pr ice  $2 .0 0  Postpa id
Grenville .Donham
3 9 0  C o n g r e s s  S t r e e t  
PORTUAflD, CHAISE
♦
! Y c ') > 1 A  ro}1
■ t r t s '  y
VAy iid
Queries and Replies Covering Matters of 
Importance to the Man W ho Runs a Car
Pure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets
I I *  „
I S
H .  F O C C  C O .
DISTRIBUTOR
She.W as Curious.
Little Jennie sat tit table, elbows on 
the table and hands under ehin, quiet­
ly watching papa return (hanks. When 
he had finished she said : "Papa, whivo 
did you learn that pretty little verse?"
Too Much for Father.
Miss Pansy P.vetin gave a luncheon 
which was so resbershay tint her 
father got stage fright. He put bis 
snare of the luncheon in h tin bucket 
and ate it in the woodshed.
Why Tenor* Grow Fat.
Continual deep breathing, wholesome 
feeding, regular hours and proper exer­
cise are given by one of Sir Thomas 
Beecham's artists as the reason why 
tenor* so often tend to become what 
used to be called “a fine figure of a 
man.” One might almost add that 
plentiful meals may have something 
to do with it. Singing Is one of the 
hungriest occupations there is: quite 
equal in inducing appetite to navying 
or farm work. Probably every great 
•Inger is also a great trencherman—not 
through love of gournandizing, hut be­
cause the occupation is such that the 
Vocalist needs plentiful "keeping up.”
A6E0 FARMER
OLDER BUT STRONGER
To be healthy at seventy, prepare at 
forty, is sound advice, because in the 
strength of middle life we too often forget 
that neglected colds, or careless treat­
ment of slight aches and pains, simply 
undermine strength and bring chronic 
weakness for later years.
To be stronger when older, keep your 
blood pure and rich and active with the 
strength-building and blood-nourishing 
properties of Scott’s Emulsion which i s a 
food, a tonic and a medicine to keep your 
blood rich, a l lev iate rheumatism and 
avoid sickness. No alcohol in Scott’s.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
Made Strong and W ell by Vinol
Thi* letter proves there is nothing 
equal to Vinol to create strength for 
Weak, run-down conditions.
Veatal Centre, N. Y.—“I am a far­
mer 74 year* of ago and got into a 
weak, run-down condition as a result 
of the Grippe. Our druggist suggested 
Vinol to build me up and I noticed 
|H* improvement soon after taking it, 
•ad it has restored my strength so I 
MUD now do a good day's work. My 
Vile ha* also taken Vinol for a run­
down condition with splendid results.11 
* -H . W. X csteb .
The Hatheway Drug Co., Houlton
Cleanliness and Godliness.
Two members of a Latin-Americun 
family, staying at a New York hotel, 
were paying their first visit to the new 
Turkish baths In the basement of the 
hotel recently. They stopped for a 
moment, to survey the room. The pot 
plants held their attention for a brief 
moment, but the oil paintings, pictur­
ing Biblical subjects, hung so as to 
almost completely cover the walls, 
seemed a study to them. “ Why bus 
the management of this place put such 
divinely religious subjects at the en­
trance to a Turkish bath?" asked one. 
The other’s brow knit for n moment; 
then came the slow response: "The 
reason here seems easy,” he said; 
"cleanliness Is Godliness.”
Free on Request!
A n  interesting, illustrated booklet on coffee. Send For it 
today. It's instructive. Tell* that Coffee never ehould 
be^eooked .** B oil the water N O T  the Coffee. 
Coffee should not stand around “all hours:'* Should 
•fcrved immediately after “steeping" Such action 
kite* practically every trace of tannin: make* a scientif- 
bpcopared food that delight* the taste, relieve* fatigue 
and sustains strength. O f course, The Greet Essential it 
Good Coffee;
4 v c b f f f i ^
If yoe cannot obtain of your local dealer, we will send direct by mai l on
receipt of price, 35 cents the pound. You will find SUPERBA Canned
W M W I  •
1
1514]
Toaa tbo aaaao snuisal values.
MiUikon-Tomlinaon Company—Portland, Mains 
jwpwlin. Routed, IPk W i  aad Canaan
W h a t preparation do you recom mend  
for  c lean ing  the h ig h ly  polished ref lect­
ors of electric  headlights  witlmut  
s c r a tc h in g  them ?
F <0 si little jew( let's' neigh or whit­
ing, applying with si moistened «Tuli 
and rubbing dry with another doth
Y'fhile the engine of m y c a r  is cold 
there is a c l ic k in g  noise somewhere,  
but a fter  it is he*t«d up a little the 
no se a lm ost d isapoears.  I ju s t  put in 
a new w ristp in ,  set: the v a lv es  and ad ­
justed the bearings.  C a n  you tell me 
the cause and rem edy of th is?
Jl Is probably a piston slap, due t<> 
ore or more of tin pistons having be­
come worn from h ng usage. It is im­
possible to diagnose 11 knock from the 
deseription y< u give.
W h a t  is the balance between p iiton  
d isplacem ent and c ra n k  sh aft  speed?  
B y  th is  I mean that  a 275 cub ic  inch  
engine will perm it c»f a h igher  c ra n k  
sh a ft  speed than h 450 or 600 cu b ic  inch  
engine. T h e  point I w ish  to know is, 
wl at is the best balance to make be­
tween piston d isp lacem ent and cra n k  
sh aft  speed?
You can employ practically the same 
piston speed for any bon1 of ant* mo 
bll? engine between two and one-half 
and four inches, which covi rs nearly 
all the sizes in use today. Crank shaft 
speed bears no relation to piston dis 
plaeement, lrut simply to stroke. A good 
engine should deliver a little more than 
its formula rating at a piston speed of 
1,000 feet, per minute. It should be 
able to run at a piston speed of i.'.OOO 
feet per minute, and it Is not unusual 
to find the peak of a horsepower curve 
just about coincident with a piston 
speed of L’,000 feet per minute. It is 
only when the stroke Is six inches that 
this means a crank shaft speed of 2.000 
revolutions per minute.
W h a t  should bo the condition  o : the 
com press ion  ch a m b e r  in a motor when  
w o r k in g  to best a d v a n ta g e ?  Should  * 
the p iston head anc com press ion  apace  
be d ry  and sooty or in an oily c o n d i ­
t ion?
The condition of the combustion 
chamber should be as clean as possible. 
An oily condition indicates too much 
oil and imperfect, combustion. The 
cylinder will necessarily be sooty on 
I account of the products of combustion.
I While there should be no -arbou resi- 
1 due, nevertheless it is impossible to 
realize stu b ideal conditions.
In ta k in g  the v a lv e s  out of my motor  
I notice that the o x hau st  va lves  are 
m uch spotted. One va lve  is si ghtly  
warped. W ill  you k indly  advise  me 
whether it is nece ssary  to get al new 
v a lves  or w hether it is necessary  to get 
the one new one o n ly?
You have allowed the valves <1 go 
too long without grinding: item-,* the 
pitting of the valve seats. It w.ll be 
necessary to grim', the valves until 
these pits or spots disappear and a 
eleun, smooth seat s obtained. In the 
ease of a warped v.ilve stem it Y best 
to replace this with a new one. In re 
placing It will also be necessary to 
grind In order to obtain a proper seat 
ing of the valve. The exhaust valves 
especially should lx ground frequently.
In order to obtain the best results from 
a motor It is advisable to resect all 
the valves every 2.000 or 3.000 miles.
I f this is done frequently there m less 
work, and much better results are ob­
tained from tlie en trine.
C a n  y o u  tel l  m 2  s o m e t h i n g  a b o u t  t h e  
m o s t  p o p u l a r  m e t h o d s  of e n g i n e  l u b r i ­
cation?
T h e r e  are  s eve n i ' " i i i i i i"i i  f o r m s  of 
limit.r Iui 1 rit■: 11 m 11. T h e  s implest  is 
Ilu full  'im-li s\ s tem,  in w hich dip 
Iters mi 1 he lnwer e nds  t>f the re nne rt  
i ng  r<' . Y s p l as h nil tr  >m poo)* in the 
bottom of 1 he t r an k e.me intn the eyl 
i nde rs  and ' teariii-is.  Part  of the (til 
is fed 1"  the --rank s h a f t  b e a r in g s  
t hi 'omJ i  Imred boles a b o ve  the dip I 
pel's, part is s p la s h e d  on t "  the w a l l s  
o f  the c.vli ulers  and lu br i ca t es  t he  eyl 
inders ,  pistons  and piston r ings ,  a n d ;  
a n o t h e r  p a n  is s p l as he d  into t in1 hoi 
l o w  pi s 11111 s w h e r e  it col lects  un de r th
In 1 lbM Y i  lb. and 10c  pkgs. 
Bronze Label 60c  Gold Label 
70c  •  Never sold In bulk.
good tea "
N.B. — Red Rose Crushed  
Coffee 19 as generously good as 
Red Rose Tea. Try it. 803
CORNS LOOSEN,
COME RIGHT OFF
Nothing But "GETS-IT” Will Do This 
to Corns and Calluses.
11 you ve ever had corns > < m- \e trifsl lots of 
things to get rid of tiiem- salves that eat your 
toe and leave the toe remaining, cotton rings 
that makes jour corns bulge out like pop-o\cs,
FOR T H R O A T  A N D  LU N G S
jSTnmOK-N 1016119 ANl> COL1H
E c k m a n ’ s
Alterative
&OIJJ Itv A I L  LEAD ING  DKLGGIST*
A d m in i s t r a t o r ’s
and drops through -dots 
ii] >por ends of t lie rods and 
i lie wrist pins. The cam 
mm < at< h t be nil in pockets 
it through lmles bored in 
■ hearings. Another system 
' ll wiili i ircu lat ing pump. 
Ira w 1 1  I'roi i ilu- re- er\ i>ir in 
1‘ t lie nmt oi i .]■ fYi 'in a se] m 
"ir snmetimes employed by 
imp a i. '
List of Candidates to be Voted for November 7, 1916. in the State at large.
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a List of Candidates or Specimen
Ballot F I V E  T O  O N E  H U N D R E D  D O L L A R S  F I N K .
JOHN K. BUNKER, Secretary of State
To vote a Straight Ticket, mark a cross X  in the Square over the Party Name. X  
To vote a Split Ticket, mark a cross X  in the Square over the Party Name. Erase Printed Name in list
under X  and fff in New Name.
Republican
i
Democrat Socialist
Ml
Prohibition
H UGHES and IFAIRB AN KS
I
WILSON and MARSHALL BENSON A KIRKPATRICK | HAN IA' awl LAXIHH Y U
i
, For Electors of For Electors of For Electors of ’ For Electors of
President and Vice President President and Vice President President and Vice President President and V.ce President
George G. Emery, Sanford F. Wade Halliday, Newport Desire Bakci, FaiitYM William i Bn-iu-man, A ibuni
Herbert Gray, Oldtown Charles McCarthy,.Jr., Portland K. .). Carrigan, Millinocket 1 lowai/J ik M ilton. !i*/.:in i
Fred G. Kinsman, Augusta Kuel J. Noyes, Augusta S. 1 Histiii Kla, Augusta .'allies | ,onl llnv.c, 1 
\*'W i >j I:; 11.1 i :
Walter G. Morse, Rumford Aaron A. Putnam, Moulton M. .1. Ik Fnemark, Portland <iH>rg* < i. !’*•( *!•'!!, ' ',i[ !* i'i j
Beecher Putnam, Houlton I a^mont A. Stevens, Wells Harrie P. Mull, Rmnford iFrank in sk.iling**. i ’■ r ‘ n 1 ;
Edward P. Ricker, Poland
|
Fred If. Thompson, Bath j JL 'L. Pinkham, Portland
' i
William I, Merlitig, Wu?( i\ i'!e j
piston hem 
cut in the
1 n 1 u'ic;i 1 i'v
shaft lieuri 
Hlid feed 
them to 1 h 
Is 1 lie .-pi;
The "ii is 
tile sump t 
rale l'eserv
a circulating pu .d deli verm i t 
trough extending tin* full length of thei 
crank e:i>e. Prion the trough tin* oil j 
overflows jinn separate depressions in I 
the trough, and the di 'pel's mi the cun | 
noeting )'"ds -phi-h the "ii frmn tin c '  
depressitms Imbrication is gained in 
r.he same way as in the ltd] splash 
system described above.
In the piynp over and splash system 
the oil is drawn frmn a reservoir in 
the pump of the motur by a circulat­
ing pump and forced through tubes 
leading t<> pockets from whence it 
feeds by gravity to the main hearings. 
Part of 1 1 m oil circulated by t lie pump 
is somet fines discharged over the dis 
trihuting gears for their lubrication. 
Another part of tin* oil is forced hv the 
pump into a trough such as is used in 
the splash with circulating pump sys­
tem described above, and lubrication 
is brought about in the same way. 
After having passed through the v a ­
rious hearings tin* oil is returned to 
the sump through a strainer, where it 
enters tlie circulating pump and travels 
its route again.
'The funs'  feed and splash system is 
similar. Oil is fmved frmn tin* sump 
under pressu 1 e thrmigh tubes tu the 
main hearings. Am-thcr part of the 
lubricant is forced into a trough under 
the connecting rods, uni lubrication is 
carried <m as T-m- ibed  in the two sys 
terns iusi nim,i b mod
In the p u m o  o v e r  system squash js 
entirely don*' aw ay  with, oil is fed 
from t h e  circulating p u m p  through 
t u b u s  i n t o  p o c k e t s ,  frmn w l i e n e e  ii 
feeds li.v g T U ' i t v  to tin* main hearings. 
Oi] f r o m  t l i e  main hea’diigs is tnrown 
by cm 1 rif'ug:, I force through ducts 
bored i . 1 the crank shaft |o ihe crank 
pin hearings, The nil escaping from 
each side of the crank pin bearings is 
thrown off in all directions, ihus lubri 
eating the cylinders, pistons and rings. 
Another part is thrown into the hollow 
pistons, where it colhets under ihe 
pislon heads and drops through slots 
cut in the upper ends of the connecting 
rods, thus lubricating the wrist pins.
In tin* separate force feed system a 
lubricator, driven hv chains or gears.
Is attached to tin* side of the crank 
ease. The oil is forced under pressure 
through tubes leading from tin* out­
side lubricator to tin* main hearings, 
and the motor is oiled in tlie same 
manner as in the pump over system. 
The oil is fed at its. rate of consump­
tion and is n *t (“turned to the lubri­
cator.
In what is known as tin* force feed 
system oil is forced from a circulating 
pump under pressure through tubes t<* 
tin* main hearings, and part of the oil 
from the front main hearing feeds into 
*  basin in which tin* crank shaft gear 
«1 iI>—. This n'c«r splashes oil on to the 
other distributing gears. The surplus 
oil in this basin overflows and returns 
to the pumi . Tin* oil under pressure 
escapes from each side of tin* crank pin 
hearings and is thrown off in all direr 
lions, lubricating tin* cylinders, pis 
tons, ring* and wrist pins. In this sys 
tern the connecting rods do imt di]) ip 
tlie oil.
The full fm-ce Ted system is tin­
type when* every bearing is lubricated 
under pressure from the circulating 
pump. \VrYt pins are hollowed. and 
oil is forced t" thmn through tubes mi 
the sides of the connecting puls or 
thrmigh the center of tin* rods. This 
same tube fm-.-es oil to tin* cylinders, 
pistons and rings.
T o  Have carbon removed from an e n ­
gine. is it a dv isab le  to have it burned  
out, or is this  in ju r io u s  to the motor?
There j< m, harmful result in burn 
ing carbon frmn a motor. Tin* job 
■animt be a< thoi-mig loj t Yfactory 
us having the motor torn down and 
•lie ea rbon scraped. Imwe'  er.
How can I tell it my connecting rod 
bearing is all right? Is it possible to 
do this with a hamm“r ? S h o u ld  it run  
somewhat tightly when testing by hand 
— that is, when I turn the crank shaft 
over ?
With a little experience y u  slioi d 
he able to tap t he ben ring cap iglith 
with a hammer ami tep if there j- an)  
p'.aj It should 1 ,"i run too tightly 
but -mug A. > 0  that the shaft can he 
;v» ked b\ hand wmm the « mnpression 
[s reuc ved by opening the per cock*.
Notice
i I he Mibsenber hep-Iiy gives notice that lie 
has Ixs-n duIv appointed Administrator ol 
the ( state of Lizzie > Lnug(**J late of <>akfield 
in the 1 onnt\ of Amostook, deceased, and has 
given binds as the law directs. Al! persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
cea.-ed are desired to present tin* same lor 
1 settlement, and all indebted there:o are re- 
1 quested to make payment immediate!} .
( 11 \ Kl.KS S . P u l  DLL.  
yptembei !.;, p.qu. u-tl
CHICHESTER SPILLS
Y o u  Can't  H ide  Corn  M isery .  Stop  Fool ing  
A ro u n d !  U se " C iE T S - I T ”  T on igh t  and 
S e e  the Corns V anirh .
scissors and knives that make corns bleed and 
.son- harnesses ami bandages that till up join- 
shoe, press on the nun and make your foot 
feel like a paving block. What’s the use’.’ 
Why not do what i lillions are doing, take M 
seconds off and apply "GK TS - IT . ” It dries, 
you put your stockings on right away, and 
wear your regular shoes. Your corn loosens 
from tlie toe, it lifts right off. It’s painless. 
It’s the common-sense way, the simplest, easi­
est, most eff(*etive way in the world. It’s the 
national corn care. Never fails.
■‘GKTS - IT "  is sild and recommended by
druggists even where, g.v a Ixittle. oi sent on 
receipt of price by L. Lawrence A Co., Chi­
cago, 1 1 1 ,
Sold in Moulton i nd recommended as the 
world’s U ‘st corn rei: mly hj O. F. French A 
Son and Leighton A Keelev.
LADIES I
l i k  your nruRgfot for CFII-CHES-TER’S 
D IAM O ND  BRAND P IL L S  in R ed  and. 
G old  metallic boxes, sealed w ith Btue\ 
Ribbon. T a e i  no  o t h e r . Buy wF your 
DruKEt.t and ask to r Onr CHES T f.B  8 
D IA M O N D  B E A M )  P II.D S , for twenty-fi*# 
years r.-garded as Best, Safest, Always Reliable.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
\ T i m k  n / P P Y W U P R P  w o r t h  T O D  t v t n l w n t n t  TESTEO
Something to Remember.
"When \ oil’s tempted to smite nn 
enemy." said U n d e  Kben. "you wants  
to reuiemhei Tout de man flat 
smashed hi- own no-o slappm’ ut U 
mo.suuito."
“ An Angel 
In Disguise
JOHNSON'S
A N O D Y N E  Liniment
(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)
Internal and External Use
H ealing
S o o th in g
Pow erful
P e n e tra tin g
I
41A faithful public servant" 
over 100 years in the treatment 
of coughs, colds, tramps, chills, 
sprains, strains, sore throat, 
muscular rheumatism, etc.
«5 and 50 Cent*. All Dealer*.
I he American Kxpiess Company operates tfif. 
express business.
TIME AT WHICH T R A IN S  A R E E X ­
P E C T E D  TO A R RIV E  AND D E P A R T
J\ KFFKCT ncT. pip;.
Trains scheduled to leave Monitor)
Mail} h xeept >um!a\
8.27 a. m. for Ft. Fairfield, Ibme.-tone. 
C a r i  b o u. Van 1J u r e n ami inter­
mediate stilt if Ills
g.42 a. m.- for Millinocket. Bangor and 
principal intermediate stations— Port­
land and Boston, via. Medford.
Mini ig Car Millinocket to Bangor.
11.25 a. in -for Ashland, Fort Kent, St. 
Fraroisand intermediate stations, also 
for WaMiburn, Presque Isle, Van 
Burcn,Miami Isle, Madawaska, French, 
ville. St. Francis and intermediate 
stations via. Squa Fan and Mapleton 
for Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
Cut This Out--lt Is Worth Money
D O N ’S MISS THIS .  Cm out this slip, 
endow* with .*k: to Foley cte Co., Chicago, 111., 
writing your name and address clearly. You 
will receive in return a trial package contain- 
iiiK K<»l(,y'c Iloiu*y ;in<i Tar Compound for
bronchial coughs, /olds and croup ; Foley 
Kidney Pills, and Hole} < athartic tablets. 
>peeiaily eomloitiug to >iout persons.
Noli Fvej vwhere,
12.51
1.36
6.05
7.24
8.16 
9.39  
12. 42
n. n; .-
Limestone and int+rmediate staitons. 
p. m—for Millinocket, Greenville, Ban­
gor, ind intermediate stations, Portland 
and Boston. Sleeping Car Derby to 
Boston. Dining Car Derby to Bangor, 
p. nr.—for Millinocket, Bangor and in­
termediate stations, Portland and Bos­
ton. Buffet Sleeping Car Caribou 
to B< ston
n. n — for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
miren and intermediate stations.
T k a i n s  D i e H o u l t o n .
Daily Except Sunday
a. m.-- from Boston, Portland, Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Buffet Sleep­
ing b ar Boston to Caribou, 
a. in.—from Van Buren, Caribou, 
Fort Fairfield and intermediate 
stations.
p. in.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor. 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
Sleeping ('at Boston to Derby. Din, 
ing Car Bangor to M illinocket. ’ 
p. m.—from Caribou, Limestone, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations, 
p. ui.—from St. Francis, Fort Kent,
A s h la n d  and intermediate stations, also
St. Francis, Frenehville, Madawaska, 
Grand Isle, Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque Isle and intermediate stations, 
via. Mapleton and Squa Pan. 
p. m. from Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermedi­
ate stations.
n. in.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Millinocket and principal intermediate 
stations via. Medford. Dining Car 
Bangor to South Lagrange
Timetables giving complete informa­
tion may be obtained at ticket offices.
Pass’r Traffic
oulton.
Me.
Gentle But S ur
B, Y ■u>ne>s. >ick koniu. !•*•. - 
ga*- beating, oonMipatio! . 
tlieve Ystressing consequence" 
ilia" < 4 ’indigestet! and !>■: nr
tlie -tomaeh an* avoid* 
kept open and legm’at.
! ab'ew ate ;i: vt aid *o . 
gi  i p" ,  " "  d L \  *■! j  w b ■:
o 0 V -k> 1 1 1 ,1 ’i 
dV'pepMa • ai
t letaining , 
n?mg iond in 
e C.wcY an 
:*v cutharY.
■Pi. D o
CANADIAN PACIFIC CANADIAN I’ACIFIC
To North Pacific 
and California Points
DINING CAR SERVICE UNSURPASSED 
STANDARD HIGH GRADE EQUIPMENT
Tn;;::-Y • ;>-■    Standard Sleepers C'uinpai tment Cars
Lio/ary Observation Cars
E V E R Y T H I N G  O F  T H E  B E S T
X. R. DesRrSay. IL 1’ . A. ,  C. 1’ . R .. ST.  J O H N ,  N.  B.
FURNITURE DEPT.
big lot of stands, value $1.25, go 
at
79c___________
Big lot Chiffoniers, value to $15  
go at
■ $7.88 up________
Big lot of Dressers, value to $r2, 
go at
$7.98 up
1 Big lot o Commodes, value to 
$ 5-50. go at
________$3.49 up_______
One lot of Sideboards, value 
$13.00, go at
________$9.48 up_______
Big lot of Rockers,value to $5.50  
go at
________$1.48 up________
Big lot Children’s High Chairs 
go at
____________69c
Big lot of Dining Room Chairs, 
value $1.25, go at
___________ 89c
Big lot of Iron Beds, value to 
$ 5-75. go at
________$2 98 up________
Big lot of Bed Springs, value to 
$4.45, go at
________$2.79 up________
fciu lot of Mattresses, value to I 
$12.00, go at
________$2.48 up________
Big lot of Cot Beds, value to $3, 
go at
________$1.79 up________
Big lot of Small Rugs, value I 
$1.50, go at
98c
Big lot of Cotton Batting, go at
8c roll________
Big lot of Floor Matting, value 
to $ 6 t  yd, go at
14c yard_______
Big lot of Table Oilcloth, value 
22c yard, go at
__________ 17c__________
Big lot of Linoleum, value $1.2 5  
yard, go at
89o yard
Two yards wide
......... ......  ..... 1 ...... .............. '
Big lot of Table Linen, value to 
‘ 80c go at
89c yd.
Big lot Sheeting, go at
7 l»8c yd.
ftig lbt of Wool Dress Goods, 
Value to $1.00 yard, go at
;________ 19c yd. ___
Blgfot >f Ladles’ Hose, value 
3 $ c >  go at
19c yd.
1 ............ u M i M i  in. ....... . 1.1—
Big lot of Children’s Hose
7c___________
Big lot of Ladies’ Pumps and 
Oxfords, value to $3.00 go at
__________ 98c__________
Big lot of Misses’ Shoes, value 
to $2.50, go at
_________$1.39_________
Big lot of Ladies’ Rubbers, val. 
to 75c, go at
__________ 29c__________
Big lot of Cotton Flannel Blank­
ets, large size.
Big lot of Woolen Blankets.
Big lot of Umbrellas, go at
39c
G. W. Groves & Co., of Buffalo, N.Y., in Possession 
W A IT  ! W A T C H  ! W A IT  !
—  T T r a t i l  - . ......  = =
Thursday Morning, Oct. 26, at 9 O’clock
When the Great Sale Starts
Must be turned into Cash in Eight Days at Any Old Price---
$4,000 to be Raised and Raised Quick
G. W . Groves &  Company, of Buffalo, N. Y.
Are here with authority to close out the entire stork. Boots, Shoes, ( Iroeeries, Dry <looiD. Furnish­
ing Goods, Etc.,, will go at any old price as the entire stock must he turned into cash, regardless of 
cost or value. In many instances you can huy two, three and four articles it the priee of one. THIS 
WILL BE THE MOST TREMENDOUS SALK IN THIS TOWN’S HISTORY.
STO P! R E A D ! Under Lock arid Key YO U  A L L  K N O W
Just think! $ 1 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0  stock of 
high grade Boots, Shoes, Oxfords, 
Furniture, Dry Goods, Furnishing 
Goods, Etc., thrown on the market 
by order of this company and must 
be turned into cash at any old 
price. All must go.
Store now closed ami will remain closed 
until Thursday, Oct. 26. at 9 o ’clock when 
the Great Sale s'.arts. I11 the meantime
gieat preparations are being made taking 
inventor)-, marking and arranging the 
enormous stock. Pos tively no goods sold 
and no one allowed in the store until that 
time.
M. I). ESTES and you know the 
class ot H IG H  GRADE M E R ­
C H A N D IS E  lie lias a l w a y s  
carried. IIis reputation ior hand­
ling H O N E S T  GOODS E known 
fai and near.
These Prices Will Stir the Country From End to End
Big lot of Ladies’ Gold Medal 
Shoes, dull and patent, value to 
$3.00, go at
$1.98
______________ i _ ________________
Big lot of Dorothy Dodd Dress 
Shoe.s, button and lace, dull and 
patent, value $4.50, go at
$2.98
Big lot of Ladies’ Dorothy Dodd 
Patent Leather Dress Shoes, value 
to $5.00, go it
$3.39
Big lot of Ladies’ Evangeline 
Shoes, value to $3.00, go at
$2.48
Big lot of Children’s Mittens, go 
at
4c up
Big lot of Ladies’ Comfort Shoes 
low heel, value to $3.00, go at
$1.69_________
Big lot of Ladies’ Shoes, value 
to $2.50, go at
$ 1.48
Pass the good word along to your neighbors. They will thank you for it. Nothing held back, all must go. 
no matter what the loss. Note the reason of this great sale. On account of being heavily overstocked, M. I). Estes 
in this condition with a $12,000 stock on hand, whicl: is much too large for a town ot this size. Remember, in this 
limited space we can mention but a few of these tremendous bargains, but they may give you an idea of the great 
values that await your coming. Let nothing keep you away. It will pay you to travel 50 miles to attend this 
Great Sale. It will be a rush from the Opening Day, Thursday, Oct. 26, until every dollar’s worth of merchandise 
has been carried to the homes of thousands of happy buyers—happy in the thoughts of the dollars they have saved.
DON’T PUT IT OFF UNTIL THE LAST HAY. BE HERE FOR THE OPENING DAYS
Thurs., Friday, Sat. and Mon.
= =  OCTOBER 26, 27, 28 and 30. = = =
W ill Continue 10 Days Terms of Sale- -Strictly Cash
WANTED! 16 Extra Sales People, Men, Women and Girls. Apply at Once to G. W. GROVES & CO , Island Falls, Maine
REM EM BER T H E TIM E AND P L A C E
Big lot of Window Shades, val. 
to 50c. go at
27c
Big lot of Wail Paper to go at
1-2 price
Big lot of Wall Paper to go at
7c roll
Big lot of Dorothy Dodd Pumps 
and Oxfords, value $2.40, go at
__________ 98c
Big lot of Ladies’ Shoes, Pumps 
and Oxfords, value to $3.00. go at
________ 69c
Big lot of Misses’ .Shoes and 
Oxfords, value tu Si.so, go at
79c
Big lot o! Boy-, Sh(>o>, val. S-
at
98c
Bug lot oi Child:
■oc
lb ' v ,. < V <)
lug lot o: Ladies ’ 11 t<> g > at
i C
lug lot oi Th read . value
at
3c spool
! ’>ig lot of Toweling, value 12c 
yard, go at
<3c
Big lot of Cal co. to go at
3 l-2c yard
Big lot of Gingham, value to 12c 
to go at
________________ 7 c ___________________
Big lot of Oir.ing Flannel, value 
to 1 2c vd, go at
7 l-2c yd.
Big lot of Corsets, value to -Sr.50 
at
29c
Big lot of Handkerchiefs to go at
2e
Big lot of Ladies’ heavy and 
light Underwear, val. to Si, go at
19 c garment
Big lot of Ladies’ Sweaters val. 
to $3.00, go at
$1.98
Big lot Ladies’ Knit Gloves, 
value to soc\ go at
19c
Big lot of House Dresses, value 
to $2.50, go a':
69c up
Big lot of Ladies’ Flannel Night 
Dresses, val. to $;.so, go at
_________47c up_________
Big lot of Ribbon, go at
le  yard
Big lot of Woolen Yarn, value 
15c skein, go at
9c
Big lot of Feather I*iHows, value 
to $ 1 .50 go at
98c
Big lot of Childrer 's Undc'-’vear 
;<> at
14c
Bug lot of Mi--cb Under,rear, 
value to 2 v  , go at
19c ____ ___
Big lot o: Children Uouper 
Sir.t>. value to 7 sc. go at
39c
|Jig ha oi badie- Shirt Waists, 
some silk, wine to Sc.50, go at
39c
!;ig lot of Ladies’ and M Uses' 
‘Sw rale 1 value to Si .  so, go at
39c
M. D. ESTES,
G . W . Groves &  Company in Possession
Island Falla Maine
STORE OPEN EVENINGS
